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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA. WESTERN DIVISION 

MEI LIN TSAI, an individual; 
AL YSSIA HOGUE, an individual, 

Plaintiffs, 

V. 

JEUNESSE, LLC, a Florida limited 
liability company; JEUNESSE, INC., a 
Florida Corporation; KIM HUI, an 
individual; RANDY RAY aka OGALE 
RAY, an individual; WENDY R. 
LEWIS, an individual; JASON 
CARAMINS, an individual; SCOTT A. 
LEWIS, an individual; and DOES 1-
100, 

Defendants. 
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Case No. 

DEFENDANT JEUNESSE, 
LLC'S NOTICE OF 
REMOVAL 

Action Filed: Dec. 30, 2016 
Trial Date: None Set 

[Declaration of Lee S. Brenner 
in Support of Defendant 
Jeunessse LlC 's Notice of 
Removal of Action Filed and 
Defendant Jeunesse, LLC 's Rule 
7.1 Disclosure Statement And 
Notice Of Interested Parties 
Concurrently Herewith J 
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1 NOTICE OF REMOVAL 

2 Defendant Jeunesse, LLC, ("Defendant") respectfully files this Notice of 

3 Removal pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 144l(a), removing the above-captioned action (the 

4 "Action) from the Superior Court for the County of Los Angeles - Central District 

5 (the "Los Angeles Superior Court") to the United States District Court for the Central 

6 District of California, on the following grounds: 

7 I. INTRODUCTION

8 1. This action was commenced by Plaintiffs Mei Lin Tsai and Alyssia

9 Hogue ("Plaintiffs") on December 30, 2016, by the filing of the Class-Action 

10 Complaint (the "Complaint") in Mei Lin Tsai v. Jeunesse, LLC, et al., Case No. 

11 BC645 l 92, in the Los Angeles Superior Court. True and correct copies of the 

12 Complaint, the summons, and civil cover sheet, which consist of all pleadings of 

13 orders served upon Defendant, are attached to this Notice of Removal as "Exhibit A," 

14 as required by 28 U.S.C. § 1446(a). 

15 2. The Complaint alleges that Defendant violated the Racketeer Influenced

16 and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO) by "willfully and intentionally violated and 

17 continue to violate RICO and California law with the goal of obtaining money, 

18 directly and indirectly, through a pattern of racketeering activities in violation of the 

19 mail and wire fraud statutes, 18 U.S.C. §§ 1341 and 1343, 18 U.S.C. § 1962(a), and 

20 California Penal Code §327." Comp!. ,r,r 6, 141. 

21 3. Service of the Complaint was made on Defendant's registered agent on

22 January 5, 2017. 

23 4. Promptly after filing this Notice of Removal, Defendant will file written

24 notice of the removal to Plaintiffs through their attorney of record in the Action, as 

25 well as to the Clerk of the Los Angeles Superior Court, as required by 28 U.S.C. § 

26 1446(d). 

27 5. The Action properly may be removed to the United States District Court 

28 · for the Central District of California on two grounds. First, the Complaint pleads a 
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1 federal question and is removable on that basis pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331 and 18 

2 U.S.C. § 1964. Second, the Action's claims on behalf of a putative nationwide class

3 gives rise to jurisdiction pursuant to the Class Action Fairness Act of2005 ("CAF A"). 

4 See 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d). 

5 6. No admission of fact, law, liability, or damages is intended by this Notice

6 of Removal, and all defenses, affirmative defenses, objections, and motions hereby 

7 are reserved. Defendant does not waive, and expressly reserves, all rights, specifically 

8 including the rights to challenge (a) the existence of personal jurisdiction over 

9 Defendant pursuant to Rule 12(b)(2); (b) Plaintiffs' standing, pursuant to Rule 

10 12(b)(l); (c) whether Plaintiffs have stated a claim upon which relief may be granted, 

11 pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6); (d) Plaintiffs' ability to litigate claims in court that they 

12 explicitly agreed to arbitrate; and (e) the propriety of class certification pursuant to 

13 Rule 23. 

14 II. THE NOTICE OF REMOVAL IS TIMELY.

15 7. In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § l 446(b ), Defendant is timely filing this

16 Notice of Removal well before the expiration of the 30-day period after having been 

17 served. The "thirty-day period ... does not begin to run ... until the defendant has 

18 been properly served under state law, or has agreed to waive service of process." 

19 Borchers v. Standard Fire Ins. Co., No C-10-1706 MMC, 2010 WL 2608291, at *2 

20 (N.D. Cal. June 25, 2010). Plaintiffs served Defendant on January 5, 2017. 

21 III. THIS COURT HAS ORIGINAL JURISDICTION OVER

22 PLAINTIFFS' FEDERAL QUESTION PURSUANT TO § 1331. 

23 8. Federal question jurisdiction exists when an action presents a claim

24 "arising under the Constitution, laws, or treaties of the United States." 28 U.S.C. § 

25 1331. District courts have "original jurisdiction" in such cases. Id. 

26 9. This Court has original jurisdiction over the Action because Plaintiffs

27 have alleged a claim under a federal statute, RICO, 18 U.S.C. § 1962. 18 U.S.C. § 

28 1964 states, in pertinent part, "Any person injured in his business or property by 
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1 reason of a violation of section 1962 of this chapter may sue therefor in any 

2 appropriate United States district court." Defendant does not dispute that RICO 

3 claims may be heard in state court, but that "merely mean[ s] that state courts may hear 

4 RICO claims when parties do not seek to remove the case to federal court." Brewer 

5 v. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., No. CV 13-3207 DMG (VBK), 2013 WL 12110503, at

6 *4 (C.D. Cal. July 16, 2013) (denying motion to remand).

7 10. Accordingly, removal of this action is proper on the basis that, pursuant

8 to 28 U.S.C. § 1331, this Court has federal question jurisdiction over Plaintiffs 

9 claims. That basis for removal suffices separate and apart from Defendant's right to 

10 remove the case pursuant to CAF A. 

11 IV. THE COURT HAS ORIGINAL JURISDICTION OVER

12 PLAINTIFFS' CLAIMS PURSUANT TO CAFA. 

13 11. This Court has original jurisdiction over this action under CAF A. See

14 28 U.S.C. § 1332( d). CAF A grants district courts original jurisdiction over civil class 

15 actions filed under federal or state law in which any member of a class of plaintiffs is 

16 a citizen of a state different from any defendant and where the amount in controversy 

17 for the putative class members exceeds $5,000,000, exclusive of interests and costs. 

18 Id. CAFA authorizes removal of all such actions pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446. As 

19 set forth below, this case meets all ofCAFA's requirements for removal, and is timely 

20 and properly removed by the filing of this Notice. 

21 12. This action has been styled as a class action. See Compl. ,r,r 2, 5, 6, 72-

22 87.

23 A. Minimal Diversity Exists.

24 13. Minimal diversity exists under CAF A when any plaintiff, or prospective

25 class-member, is diverse from any defendant. 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2)(A). 

26 14. The Complaint pleads that both Plaintiffs are residents of Los Angeles

27 County, California. See Compl. ,r,r 7, 8. 

28 
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1 15. As alleged in the Complaint, at the time it was filed, Defendant "is a

2 Florida limited liability company, with its principal place of business located 650 

3 Douglas Avenue, Suite 1010, Altamonte Springs, Florida 32714." Compl. ,r 9. The 

4 street address is not accurate - Defendant's global headquarters is located at 701 

5 International Parkway, Lake Mary, Florida 32746 - but the Complaint correctly 

6 alleges that Jeunesse is a Florida limited liability company that is headquartered in 

7 Florida. 

8 16. Plaintiffs seek to represent, and define as the prospective class in this

9 Action, "a nationwide class defined as follows: 'All persons who were Jeunesse 

10 distributors in the United States from April 2009 until the present."' Compl. ,r 73 

11 ( emphasis added). 

12 17. Because Plaintiffs have sued an out-of-state defendant, and seek to

13 represent a class comprising residents from all 50 states, minimal diversity exists for 

14 purposes of removal under CAFA. 

15 B. There Are at Least 100 Members in Plaintiffs' Putative Class.

16 18. CAF A requires the existence of at least 100 members in Plaintiffs'

17 putative class. 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(5)(B). 

18 19. As noted above, Plaintiffs seek to represent "All persons who were

19 Jeunesse distributors in the United States from April 2009 until the present." Compl. 

20 ,r 73 ( emphasis added). 

21 20. Plaintiffs further estimate that "the members of the Class are greater than

22 500,000 and each subclass easily number in the hundreds of thousands." Compl. ,r 79. 

23 That estimate is wildly inaccurate, but Jeunesse agrees that the putative class 

24 comprises well more than 100 persons. 

25 C. The Amount in Controversy Exceeds $5 Million.

26 21. Notwithstanding Plaintiffs failure to allege the total amount of monetary

27 relief claimed, CAF A authorizes the removal of class actions in which the amount in 

28 controversy for all potential class members exceeds $5 million. See 28 U.S.C. § 
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1 1332(d). "[A] defendant's notice of removal need include only a plausible allegation 

2 that the amount in controversy exceeds the jurisdictional threshold. Dart Cherokee 

3 Basin Operating Co., LLC v. Owens, 135 S.Ct. 547, 554 (2014). 

4 22. Although Defendant denies Plaintiffs' claim of wrongdoing, the

5 allegations in the Complaint, and the total amount of compensatory damages, punitive 

6 damages, attorneys' fees, injunctive relief, and other monetary relief at issue in this 

7 action, on an aggregate, class-wide basis, would exceed CAFA's $5 million 

8 jurisdictional minimum. 

9 23. 

10 purchase a 

Plaintiffs allege that "all Class Members and Plaintiffs are required to 

mandatory starter kit for $49.95, with a $19.95 renewal fee, the 

11 requirement to purchase at least $100 per month of product to remain qualified for all 

12 commission and bonuses." Compl. ,i 38. 

13 24. Assuming Plaintiffs are seeking, for example, $1269.90 in damages for

14 persons who have been Class Members for at least one year-the $49.95 starter kit, 

15 plus the $19.95 renewal fee, plus $100 in product purchases for each of 12 months-

16 the class would need to have only 3,938 members, less than 1 % of the class size 

17 alleged by Plaintiffs, to exceed the $5 million jurisdictional minimum. 

18 25. Accordingly, this case meets all of CAF A's requirements for removal,

19 along with federal question removal, and is timely and properly removed by the filing 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

of this Notice. 
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Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 
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V. CONCLUSION1 

2 26. WHEREFORE, having provided notice as required by law, the above-

3 entitled action should be removed from the Los Angeles County Superior Court. 

4 

5 DATED: January 10, 2017 
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EXHIBIT A 
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MARA VELASCO 
2149323601 

CT - DALLAS SOP TEAM 

1999 BRYAN STREET 

DALLAS TX 75201 

SHIP TO: 

USA RECTOR 
4078629100 
JEUNESSE, LLC 

1.0 LBS LTR 

13867 SOUfH BANGERTER PKWY 

DRAPER UT 84020 

1 OF 1 

UT 841 9-11 

1111 11 1111 11 
UPS NEXT DAY AIR 
TRACKJNG #: lZ 039 9EX 01 3905 6575 

BILLING: P/P 

DESC: SOP Documents 

Reference No. l: SOP/1403403/530435118/Mara Velasco 

XOL 16 09 06 NV-15 81 OA 10/2016 

1 
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CT Packing Slip 

UPS Tracking # : 1Z0399EX0139056575 

Created By : Niraj Sodagar 

Created On : 01/04/2017 03:49 PM 

Recipient: 

Package Type : 

Items shipped : 

Usa Rector 

liUe: 

Customer: 

Envelope 

1 

Address: 

Email: 

Phone: 

Paralegal 

Jeunesse, LLC 

13867 Sooth Bangerter Pkwy 

lisa.rector@ieunessehq.can 

407-862-9100 Fax: 

Log# Case# 

530435118 -

�. CT Corporation 

Entity Name 

Jeunesse, LLC 
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G;,, CT Corporation

TO: Lisa Rector, Paralegal 
Jeunesse, LLC 

Service of Process 

Transmittal 
01/05/2017 

CT Log Number 530444641 

13867 South Bangerter Pkwy 
Dr aper, UT 84020 

RE: Process Served in California 

FOR: Jeunesse, LLC (Domestic State: FL) 

l!NCLOSl!D ARI! COPIES OF Ll!GAL PROCESS Rl!Cl!IVED BY THI! STATUTORY AGENT OF THI! ABOVE COMPANY AS FOLLOWS: 

TITLE OF ACTION: 

DOCUMENT(S) SERVED: 

COURT/AGENCY: 

NATURE OF ACTION: 

ON WHOM PROCESS WAS SERVED: 

DATE AND HOUR OF SERVICE: 

JURISDICTION SERVED : 

APPEARANCE OR ANSWER DUI!: 

ATTORNEY(S) / SENDER(S): 

ACTION ITEMS: 

SIGNED: 

ADDRESS: 

TELEPHONE: 

Mei Lin Tsai, etc. and Alyssia Hogue, etc., Pltfs vs. JEUNESSE, LLC, et al.;, Dfts. 

Summons, Complaint, Attachment(s) 

Los Angeles County - Superior Court, CA 
Case# BC645192 

Plaintiff hereby seeks relief for damages sustained as a result of defendants 
negligence 

C T Corporation System, Los Angeles, CA 

By Process Server on 01/05/2017 at 14:45 

California 

Within 30 days after service 

BLAKE J. LINDEMANN 
LINDEMANN LAW FIRM, APC 
433 N. Camden Drive. 4 Floor 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-279-5269

SOP Papers with Transmittal, via UPS Next Day Air , 1 Z0399EX0115135597, 

C T Corporation System 
818 West Seventh Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90017 
213-337-4615

Page 1 of 1 / SC 

Information displayed on this transmittal is for CT 
Corporation's record keeping purposes only and is provided to 
the recipient for Quick reference. This information does not 
constitute a legal opinion as to the nature of action, the 

amount of damages, the answer date, or any information 
contained in the documents themselves. Recipient is 
responsible for interpreting said documents and for taking 
appropriate action. Signatures on certified mall receipts 
confirm receipt of package only, not contents. 
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.SUMMONS 
(CITACION JUDICIAL) 

NOTICE.10 DEFENDANT: 
(A'IIISO. AL DEIIANDADO}: 

······- .. ... - . 

JE·lJNESSE, LLC, a Florida limit4.-d li�ility company; JEUNESSE.
-INC •. a-Florida Corporation·(See-Addirional Parties) 

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: 

(IJO ESTA DEM;ANDANDO El.. DEMANDANTE): 

MEI LIN '.TSAit 'an .individual; AL VS.SIA HOGUE, an indi�idu�I, 

. . . ·-···-.... : ... "·· ,.. .. 

SUM-100 

DEC 30 2016

Srrw.,, H Cl.re, . .;:..,.u"·- .... le. IJ ,. · , ' -.-.. "'"' l..:•n i!!1ICJt.,r1i} ' C!illllj,g 1- �IIIBit, 0-!riltiy -

· NOTICE! 'Y:au 111M beel'I IU8d. ThD ea�. may do&l!do ogi,insl �u wllhout,,ou1 Delng haanf unkK5 ;011 flllpan:d wilhlri 3D days. Read lhll lnfDnnatlan
belilw, 

You tiavo 30 CALENOAR'OAYS after this swnmons and ll!gal papers 111e &enle<I on you IO file.a wr'rttan n:sponse 111111s CCMI � have·a COP1
IIOWld dn lhe.pla!nliff •. A feller or,pllone.C4ll w-ai not,prolei:fyou, YG11Twrittsn responso mus( be in pn>perleflal l'llrm II you wa-nHllll'COLltl io hellr ¥DI'' 
case, '111en!·� lie• =uit fonn'lhat.YDU c:en use ror JOIII' responso. You c:en find inese colllt ronns and mum 1nrurmn11an at ine·ca1ifomia. ¢ouiis 
Online self-Help Center (-.w.aollltlllfo.a, govJ.m!lm$). your coun1y 1:1W lib,ary, ar Ille a.athouse neare1J you. lf:yo1fc:amia1 pay Iha �ling ree. aslt 
IN! cuvr1 c:leftl ro, a roo ..uiwr l'Dtm.11 YDII do noi-fil.o wour «!SP0!'1S8 on lime, 'I04I ma, tosa Ille CB5e 11,, dofaull. and you,·ll:lges, n\Gl)lly, 1111!1 p,o�,
fflll)' be tnllen wllholl1 funllerwamin9 fnxn·lhu coun. 

There at1J olher"legal n,qufn!ments. YQI! may Wl.fll lo can a11 aaor,-iy right a,toy. Ir,.., !JO not 1uurw an allu,ney, ,o11 "IIIY want.to call.an allO(nl!'f 
�rral MMQI, ff)ICIU ca,ffl'IOl •f!Grd 1111·111omey, you may IMl'tligiblo foi he legal·SIIMOJ$ from a nonprofit tegal 'ieNlces prOgl'llm. Yau.can loal.lD 
1/Bse.nanpn,ffl� Ill 1/111 carJfCllllla Legal Slnfces 'M:b alte-f��fulV), ll_ie Collfomla Courts Onllno �.Cenbir 
(i-.lZlllirin�O�). or by mntlldina ,,_ 1oc11 a11111 or llDllffly_ � �.Kore The:�uit Ila a s&a!ula,y lien fllr Wllvad fies Ind
0lliSIII on an,,'se!ll,elnem ar !llbJlnlllln-uward af.110,000 or.more in .111 tivll-. llie CDUtf• IJen "1U'1 be.paid� tho,oavrt will� the �lie. 
1A\fSDI LD·h.i>I,� SJ no fflspont;/9 ci!lnlro da 30 ttfe; le cod8 IJ(leda dscidlran•s:u.mn11& din esci,o,ar ,w IPWSi!n. taa la i-1� a. 
�-

t-30 tJIAS OE CALE.NDARiO �s tie que ta erirmouan e.1/a t:itac:iln r pept!}e:J lsgala.s pBl'tl pre.sentar·une'ftJ$piJOsla por e#lllo en am 
co/Te V,hat:u qu• a,'0/lll"llgu!) u11a-c,op{S1II ctemandsllte, l./llltCll!ll o 1!118 l1llmad8 I� no. ID pn:,tegS/1. Su Al,Spll8Sl8 poir-fiCfflo llene·que e$lilr
j!jf ftlm!IIID leg1ll a:ina:tv � OIIISll!II quo ,wa,san :a, c::i= OIi /IJ c:orra. Es podb1e.q1141 ll&ya IHI lbmlutano que rmtod pu«Jlj usat-i,ar., su re:;,uell'a. 
P.11«18ettcOff111Vatosfonn11fada,deJa OJtta y mils in/orJnitcidn en eJ Cenlnulll A'f'/da aela Cwlesde Calli\ltrlili'.�.sumr1c.ca.9ov).:en la 
bibwfel:/Jde /s,at1111�awidadeloen1B00fl1 qu. leql/8dtmaG!taJ. ·SJ,..,puedepar,arl& cu01B ae11reseri1ecior'I, pitla., secrefatiocio t>Qlfte 
qm fU dS 11n fr,imlllwta de w'1ndlln •.pa(JO ® icuotu, Si no preSBflta m I'll� a liempo, OUIJOe ,:ie,rJereJ t:aso,porina.,mplim/onlo y II mne·ie. 
padd qllilar su �- dinero y blenn dn m.u oemuu:i& 

�Gll111,equ� � Ea� 11.-km• a 1111 a�ltr� Slnoconoco a un �PIJ.eilebnrlrq un,!W(Vliio)ls 
l'llinialOrtadO!r,JdaS. S/mpliet#p119tJra un � es,:asiblb.0118<:umpla!;(lll_lo,s�para OO/e1)f.f sen,f®lega.las'pmtu/lotdf 1#1 
p,ug,ama_m,.� � fill /ka di lu-. Pllfld/J.fJftOOl'lnl" uaros gtllPII.S 1m lfmill $ tuao en•' sitio fl,IJb d9 Cafilbnll'a uital � 
,w..w.�111.111111, ·et1 e1 ceoouos Ayvda r111111·c.arra1 cro calimmia, r,.,ww�,ca.giwJ o poni6ndaStJ oh oon1Rdo:i:an·fli·01t1111,0D1 
a,,Jegio m-abapdm � AVl$0: POT ley, t• tC1Me Ible dal8c:llo a fflCI.JtMr fuQ111111s i, louostos ••mm por fml10fllK"" gmvomen .mll.t9· 
o,afquier f'9t:upe,sidn de 110.000.6 mOs do vo.iar raobld111 mocfante un 8Qlfllm o u111 cunmJidn de erflit,v,ift .,,. un caso dfJ rletlldlof:MI. Tleno que 
pagtJrel giBVOlllefl dll ta can• antBII de""" IS lllllfa Plltll!D dftacllllt "1 CBID. 

Tha name•anct &Odresa of.fhe.coun Is: 
(EJ nqmtn y di{1la:idn de la oarte es): Stanley Mosk
lll N. Hill St. 
Los Angeles. CA 90012

1111.t name, address, end telepholl1! number of plafnlilts at1orney; or plalnUlf'wilhout an atlDmey, i;: 
(� nonibm. la diriJa:RM y el m1ma,o dll tti/dfono de/ at,ogarJo·dBJ demaildanl.e, o def damand/1tllo quo no time a'*-'8do, ts): 
Blakc.J. _Lindemann; 433 N" •. Caindcn Dr .• 4th 'FL. Bevcrly Hills. CA 90210; 310-279·7e@lawbl.cum. 
E>ATE: DEC ·3 0 2111& �R.CARrER ��� �· · , Deputy 
tF«<liaJ 

· · 

tSWetarfaJ ,.. l.:- ·<Adft»!to>

(For p,r,ol of semr:&'ol lhis-$U111mona, uw PIQof of.Ser:via! of Summons (!Omt POS-OfOJ.J QI 
lPam pruelifn/e '1if,ep de em i:ilatidn./Jst el farmulario Pfoof of Sefrvl9e.of Summons. (POS.Q'10J).

NOTIC-E TO THE P.ERSON SIUt\lED:·Yau are·&erve.d 
1. CJ as an'lndlvldual defendant.
2. D as the per.sari aued under ltle fictitious name of (f!PecilyJ: 

3• CO on �h!llf o1 tfllJeCifyt JEUNESSE, LLC, a Florida limited Hability company

und.er. D CCP .4 us. 10 (corporation) CJ 
D CCP 416.20'(clef'l!nd corporation) D 
D CC::P 416.40 (association or par1nershipJ D
Ci] other {specify}: LLC 

4. D by personaJ delivery � (dat�J: 

SUMMOt)IS 

CCP 416.fJO·(minorJ 
CCP 416:70 lc:onseiva!ee) 
CCP 416'.90 (8\!lhorized person). 

1 a1·, 
emo.ic;.a-H4U.JQ.C! 

---1111" 

: �··· . 

I 

i' 
,. ,. 
:. 
r: 
,. 

:0: 

, .. -...

.. 
•,' 

:, �· 
:£: 
-: 
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.A_, . / ·�- .... ... 

SHORT TIRE: 

_ Mei Un Tsai. et al. v. Jeunesse, LLC, et al. 

INS1RUCTIONS FOR USE 

SUM-200(A) 

+ This fonn may be used as an attachment to any summons If space does not permit the listing of all palties on the summons.
+ If lhis attachment is used, insert the following statement in the plaintiff or defendant box on lhe summons: •AddiUonal Parties

Allac:hment form is attached."

Ust addiUonal parties (Check only one box. Use a sepa,ale page for aaeh type of party.): 

D Plaintiff [l] Defendant O Cross-Canplafnant D Cross-Defendant 

KIM HUI, an individual; RANDY RAY aka OGALE RAY, an individual; WENDY R. LEWIS, an 
individual; JASON CARAMINS, an individual; SCOTT A. LEWIS, an individual; and DOES 1-100 

FennAdaplldlDr..--,u.. 
� CullaltlllCIIHarm 

SIIM.mlW!Rff.,lllulJ 1,:m7J 

ADDITIONAL PARTIES ATTACHMENT 
Attachment to Summons 

Pase I 01 I - --

p ,.,,, 
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JEUNESSE, LLC: a 'Florida limited liability LREQU.EST FQR .JURY TRIALI 
company; JEUNESSE, INC., a Florida 
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I. INTRODUCTION TO THE CASE

I. Jeunesse represented to Plaintiffs Mei Lin Tsai and Alyssia Hogue that they could

make "streams of income" and "wealth," by recruiting others to become Jeunesse distributors. 

2. Plaintiffs and the interim class all purchased Jeunesse products and became

distributors. They ordered Jeunesse products - enough products that Mei Lin Tsai jumped up the 

chain and qualified for additional discounts and commissions from potential recruits' purchases. 

3. However, Plaintiffs did not make money as promised. Like the hundreds of

thousands of Jeunesse distributors before and after, Plaintiffs failed. They failed even though they 

were committed and put in the time and effort. They failed because they were doomed from the 

start by a Jeunesse marketing plan that systematically rewards recruiting distributors over retail 

sales of product A marketing plan in which Jeunesse pays a significant portion of every dollar that 

Plaintiffs and other distributors pay for Jeunesse product to others in the form of"streams of 

income," regardless of the distributors' actual retail sales. A marketing plan that pays millions to 

those few at the top in recruiting rewards at the expense of the many at the bottom. As for 

Plaintiff Alicia Hogue, when she did not make one payment to those upstream that were 

scamming her, Jeunesse has even failed to honor payment for products of Jeunesse. 

4. Defendants run an illegal pyramid scheme. They take money in return for the right

to seJI products and the right rewards for recruiting other participants into the pyramid. Worse, 

Defendants prey on immigrants (predominantly Chinese-American immigrants), by encouraging 

them to sell Jeunesse's scam "age" defying and cancer-curing products to their families and 

friends in countries like China. Jeunesse creates a culture that makes those in China believe the 

product is a "fountain of youth" as if America is creating a health product not available in China. 

Chinese-American immigrants, a large percentage of Jeunesse's customer base, are simply, 

hoodwiriked. 

S. Accordingly, Plaintiffs, for themselves, all others similarly situated, and the general

public, allege: 

27 JI. TYPE OF ACTION 

28 
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6. Plaintiffs sue for themselves and for all persons who were Jeunesse distributors

2 from April 2009 until the present under California's Endless Chain Scheme Law (California's 

3 Penal Code§ 327 and California Civil Code§ 1689.2), California's Unfair Competition Law 

4 (Business and Professions Code § 17200 el seq.); False Advertising Law (Business and Professions 

5 Code § 17500), and Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act, 18 U.S.C. § 1961 et seq. 

6 against all defendants for the operation and promotion of an inherently fraudulent endless chain 

7 scheme. 

8 Ill. PARTIES 

9 7. Plaintiff Mei Lin Tsai is and at all relevant times was an individual who did

10 business in Los Angeles County, California. Tsai became an Jeunesse distributor in 2014. Unlike 

11 the modem business practice of Jeunesse, Mei Lin Tsai did not execute any documents. Plaintiff 

12 was deceived by Jeunesse's misleading opportunity, believing the opportunity was a legitimate 

13 way to earn money (even though that was false), and .Plaintiff Tsai did in fact lose money as a 

14 result of Defendants• unfair, unlawful, and fraudulent business practic�. 

15 8. Plaintiff Alyssia Hogue is and at aU relevant times, was an individual who did

16 business in the city of Los Angeles, California. Hogue became a Jeunesse distributor in 2016. 

17 Plaintiff Hogue was deceived by Jeunesse's misleading opportunity believing it was a legitimate 

18 way to earn money (even though that was false), and Plaintiff Hogue did in fact lose money as a 

19 result of Defendants' unfair, unlawful, and fraudulent business practice. 

20 9. Jeunesse is a Florida limited liability company, with its principal place of business

21 located 650 Douglas Avenue, Suite 1010, Altamonte Springs, Florida 32714. Jeunesse 

22 commenced operations in 2009. Jeunesse purports to provide a catalogue of alleged "youth 

23 enhancing" skin care products and dietary supplements to customers. Jeunesse has over 500,000 

24 distributors and touts it reaches 367,000 during the year. A popular website in China, 

25 finance.sina.cn estimates sales for 2016 at sales aHen billion dollars for these scam products. 

26 IO. Randy Ray aka Ogale Erandal Ray, is a Florida resident and is a manger/officer for, 

27 and co-founder of Jeunesse. Ray represents to the public and distributors that he has 

28 "continuously created a unique business opportunity for thousands of distributors all over the 
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world." "Randy and Wendy continue to provide new and sustainable business opportunities to 

2 people worldwide." Defendant Ray has operated other entities, one of which he entered an 

3 assurance of voluntary compliance with the Florida Office of Attorney General, wherein he was 

4 enjoined from among other things, violating Florida statutes pertaining to false and misleading 

S advertising and prohibition of illegal lotteries, chain letters, and pyramid clubs. 

6 1 l. Wendy R. Lewis, is a Florida resident and is a manger/officer for, and co-founder 

7 of Jeunesse. Lewis is the spouse of Ray. Lewis represents to the public and distributors that she 

8 has "continuously created a unique business opportunity for thousands of distributors all over the 

9 world." "Randy and Wendy continue to provide new and sustainable business opportunities to 

10 people worldwide." 

11 12. Scott A. Lewis is a Florida resident and is the Chief Visionary Officer for Jeunesse.

12 Scott A. Lewis has also served a Vice President of Operations. 

13 13. Jason Caramanis is a resident of California and an Imperial Diamond Director in

14 Jeunesse. 

15 14. Kim Hui is a resident of California and Double Diamond Director in Jeunesse.

16 J 5. A significant portion of Jeunuesse's sales occur in the State of California.

17 IV. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

18 16. Jurisdiction is conferred upon this Court because Defendants do business in this

19 judicial district, they hold themselves out and market to this jurisdiction, and they actually conduct 

20 significant transactions in this jurisdiction. Under Plaintiff's state law claims, more than 75% of 

21 those affected in the class (and perhaps an even greater percentage) are residents of the State of 

22 California, such that on the state law claims alone, the Local Controversy Exception bars Federal 

23 Courts from asserting jurisdiction under the Class Action F aimess Act. Supplemental jurisdiction 

24 exists over the RICO causes of action. 

25 17. Venue is proper-in this Court because a substantial part of the events or omissions

26 giving rise to Plaintiffs' claims occurred here, a substantial part of the property that is the subject 

27 of this action is situated here, and Defendants are subject to personal jurisdiction, in this District. 

28 
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18. Defendant Jcunesse is subject to the jurisdiction of this Court. Jeunesse has been

2 engaged in continuous and systematic business in California. In fact, most of Jeunesse's 

3 distributions originate from California. 

4 19. Jeunesse has a designated agent for service of process in this State or has its place

S of business here and has committed tortious acts in this State. 

6 20. Each of the Defendants named herein acted as a co-conspirator, single enterprise,

7 joint venture, co•conspirator, or alter ego of, or for, the other Defendants with respect lo the acts, 

8 omissions, violations, representations, and common course of conduct alleged herein, and ratified 

9 said conduct, aided and abetted, or is other liable. Defendants have agreements with each other, 

IO and other unnamed Diamond Director co·conspirators and have reached agreements to market and 

11 promote the Jeunesse Pyramid as alleged herein. 

12 21. Defendants, along with unnamed Diamond Director co·conspirators, were part of

13 the leadership team that participated with Jeunesse, and made decisions regarding: products, 

14 services, marketing strategy, compensation plans (both pubJic and secret), incentives,.contests and 

1 S other matters. In addition, Defendants and unnamed ca.conspirators were directly and actively 

16 involved in decisions to develop and amend the distributor agreements and compensation plans. 

17 22. Plaintiffs are presently unaware of the true identities and capacities of fictitiously

18 named Defendants designated as DOES I through I 00, but will amend this complaint or any 

I 9 subsequent pleading when their identities and capacities have been ascertained according to proof. 

20 On infonnation and belief, each and every DOE defendant is in some manner responsible for the 

21 acts and conduct of the other Defendants herein, and each DOE was, and is, responsible for the 

22 injuries, damages, and harm incurred by Plaintiffs. Each reference in this complaint to 

23 "defendant," "defendants," or a specifically named defendant, refers also to all of the named 

24 defendants and those unknown parties sued under fictitious names. 

25 23. ·, Plaintiffs are informed and believes and thereon allege that, at all times relevant

26 hereto, all of the defendants together were members of a single association, with each member 

27 exercising control over the operations of the association. Each reference in this complaint to 

28 "defendant," "defendants," or a specifically named defendant, refers also to the above-referenced 
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unincorporated association as a jural entity and each defendant herein is sued in its additional 

2 capacity as an active and participating member thereo( Based upon the allegations set forth in this 

3 Complaint, fairness requires the association of defendants to be recognized as a legal entity, as the 

4 association has violated Plaintiffs and Class Members' legal rights. See e.g., Coscarart v. Major 

5 league Baseball, J 996 WL 400988 at •22 (N.D. Cal. 1996). 

6 24. Plaintiffs are further informed and believe and thereon allege that each and all of

7 the acts herein alleged as to each defendant was authorized and directed by the remaining 

8 defendants, who ratified, adopted, condoned and approved said acts with full knowledge of the 

9 consequences thereof, and memorialized the authority of the agent in a writing subscribed by the 

10 principal. 

11 25. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and thereon allege that each of the defendants

12 herein agreed among each other to commit the unlawful acts (or acts by unlawful means) 

13 described in this Complaint. 

14 26. The desired effect of the conspiracy was to defraud and otherwise deprive Plaintiffs

15 and Class Members (as hereinafter defined) of their constitutionally protected rights to property, 

16 and of their rights under other laws as set forth herein. Each of the defendants herein committed 

17 an act in furtherance of the agreement. Injury was caused to the Plaintiffs and Class Members by 

I 8 the defendants as a consequence. 

J9 V. FACTS 

20 

21 

A. 

27. 

Overview Of Jeunesse' Pyramid Scheme 

,As of 20 IS, More than SO complaints have been filed with the Federal Trade 

22 Commission ("FTC") and the Florida Attorney General's office regarding Jeunesse. The vast 

23 majority of the complaints concern problems with obtaining refunds, and claims that Jeunesse is a 

24 pyramid and/or ponzi scheme. 

25 28. Some time in 2015, TruthlnAdvertising.org conducted an investigation into

26 Jeunesse's business practices and filed its own complaint with the FTC. 

27 

28 
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29. Rewards paid in the fonn of cash bonuses, where primarily earned for recruitment,

as opposed to merchandise sales to consumers, constitute a fraudulent business model. See F.T.C. 

v. BumL01mge, /11c., 753 F.3d 878 (9th Cir. 2014).

30. Jeunesse admitted through its top-earning distributorships, that its method of

operation constitutes a pyramid scheme. 

31. One of the top and senior distributors, Defendant Kim Hui of Newport Beach, is

estimated to be earning over $6 million a year from Jeunesse from "commission" - amounts 

earned from distributors signed up below her on the tall pyramid Defendants have constructed. 

32. According to Hui in a video published online, her success is all about recruitment:

33. 

So first thing we've got to do is go out there and recruit . . . We 're building a 
distrib11tion channel if you would and so what we do - the first thing we do is 
recruit. What do we recruit? We recruit entrepreneurs .... And the seco11d thing 
we do is that we teach other people hOlv to recruit because this business is all 
about duplication. It's 1101 abo11t 011e perso11 selling all tl,e time cause tl,at's 
li11ear i11co111e, yo11 k11ow, tradi11g time for n,011ey. B11t t/1is b11si11ess model is 
abo11t buildi11g distributio11 a11d about creating H1ealt/1 . . .  And the,1 the rhird thing 
w� du i5 ,�ach ()//,er people 011 how to teach otl,er people and so that's when true 
duplication happens . . . With wealth, with the money would be - we are paid to 
build our distribution network. 

Hui, in discussing Jeunesse's bonus structure, further states: 

So the first way to make money is re/ail commissions, right. You know we as 
distributors we get tire product at wholesale and then when people buy it, they buy 
ii retail ... so Hie get a little retail co111111issio11 . ... Now that will be tl,e smallest 
pav you ever get. OK? /forget about retail commissions/or me .... l'nr ;,, tl,is 1101 
to sell prod11ct. I'm /1ere to build a global distrib11tio11 . ... I'm 1101 a salesperson; 
I'm a business builder. (emphasis added). 

34. Similar to these public statements, Plaintiffs and the Class were infonned that the

most important function of the business was building a network of distributors and paying their 

monthly corµmissions through the pyramid scheme, in other words, sales of the product were ofno 

relevance. 

35. Further evidencing the nature of Defendants• pyramid scheme and the ponzi

scheme, Jeunesse's products are regularly and systematically re-sold by distributors on 
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l Amazon.com TM for less than the wholesale prices distributors can sell the product for. Based on a 

2 common understanding of the marketplace, a normal class member cannot earn any retail profit 

3 off the sales side of products because one of the largest seller of consumer goods in the United 

4 States, Amazon.com, offers "cheaper" prices than a Jeunesse distributor. And this sale at prices 

5 "lower than wholesale'' price also shows sales of the products are not a motivating factor in 

6 leading distributors to sign up. Distributors make l?rofit from the commissions each distributor 

7 below on their downline charges, that they will sell Jeunesse's products at a loss based on what the 

8 distributors have paid. 

9 36. Jeunesse also has significant variance in its suggested retail of between $45 to

10 almost $300 (the suggested retail price at most times) during the class period. This range reflects 

J I nearly no potential for profit if a distributor sells product at the "lower end" of the range, further 

12 symbolizing that the business is propagated, and held up by commissions of persons on the lower 

13 level of the pyramid. Particularly in the Chinese-American community, Jeunesse encourages 

14 Chinese to sell at wholesale price and to take advantage merely of the "commissions" paid by 

15 down-stream distributors. 

16 3 7. Defendants also create a more expensive "starter'' package to ·�ump-start their 

17 business by purchase a product package, which ranges in price from about $200 to $1,800. This 

18 purportedly allows "newbies" to catapult to higher levels of compensation on their commissions, 

J 9 i.e. they receive a larger percentage of the commission for those persons below them on the

20 pyramid scheme by paying the unconscionable mount ofSJ,800. This package prevailed at many 

21 times during the class period. The maximum "start-up" package has now been reduced by 

22 Jeunesse from $1,800 to $1,000. 

23 38. All Class Members and Plaintiffs are required to purchase a mandatory starter kit

24 for $49.95, with a $19.95 renewal fee, the requirement to purchase at least $JOO per month of 

25 product to remain qualified for all coinmission and bonuses. Should a distributor not purchase 

26 S 100, the commissions of all those below them on the pyramid they would have been entitled to, 

27 are forfeited. 

28 
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39. During nearly the entire Class Period (as later defined), Jeunesse did not make an

2 income disclosure statement to its distributors or prospective distributors, particularly during 

3 nearly the entire time that Plaintiff Mei Lin Tsai was a distributor for Jeunesse. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

JO 

11 

12 

13 

40 . Instead, Jeunesse made the following representations to the Class Members and 

Plaintiff with no supporting infonnation: 

"Jeunesse Is paying us over a million a year!" 

"$2,000, $3,000, $10,000, $20,000, $50,000, $1 00,000-you can do it with Jeunesse." 

"It's a proven plan. With as many as six streams of income. People are making $26,250 a 
week- a week. Think of what you could do with that." 

"Average diamond in Jeunesse makes over a million dollars a year. l hit diamond right 
after my year marker in Jeunesse. And this is life changing." 

41. These statements are deceptive income claims regarding the financial gains

14 consumers will achieve by becoming distributors. For example, Jeunesse advertises that those 

1 s who sign-up for its business opportunity can make over $26,000 per week. Its distributors also ·

16 make unrealistic financial promises, such as being able to make millions of dollars per year. 

17 42. Even when Jeunesse did finally make income statement disclosures to some Class

18 Members in late 201S ("Income Disclosures"), the statement was confusing, misleading, and false 

19 as follows: 

20 a. The Income Disclosures provided that 98% of the distributors of Jeunesse

21 (over 500,000 distributorships) gross less than $5,500 per year; 

22 b. The highest earning distributorships, the top of the pyramid scheme, earn a

23 majority of revenues from the scheme; 

24 
. c. The Income Disclosures are confusing because they are ambiguous as to 

25 whether it captu�s.data for the U.S. only, or culls income figures on a global level; 

26 d. The Income Disclosures fail to state the period or term by which the income

27 is measured, i.e. one year, two-years, and is thus, misleading; 

28 
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e. The Income Disclosures fail to define material terms such as "Avg high

2 Gross Earnings/month" and "Avg Low Gross Earnings/month." 
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f. 

g. 

The Income Disclosures fail to define a "distributor." 

FinaJly, the Income Disclosures are incorrect. The median is higher 

numerically than the average of the "high income " persons, evidencing that the numbers are either 

erroneous or fabricated. 

43. Further evidencing the pyramid scheme, the "products., Jeunesse offers are a

complete scam and do not provide any of the benefits as represented. Specifically, all four of the 

doctors on the board of Jeunesse claim that some Jcunesse products can literally manipulate 

human genes and ceJls, even going so far as to say that Jeunesse products can actually slow the 

aging process and cure cancer. 

At Jeunesse's 2015 Singapore convention, here's what its physician team had to say: 

Vi11ce11t Giampapa, M.D.: "prevention and restoration and regeneration ... our products 

are really designed to not only treat aging but to help prevent it and slow it at these early ages!' (at 

4:33) Dr. Giampapa goes on to say, "One of the key focuses of AM .PM was to really look at how 

do we actually manipulate that gene clock but in a natural way. And what we found out ... is ... 

plant extracts, herbs, enzymes -. if they're the right combinations of things can actually tum off 

certain of these genes this that are negative aging genes and tum back on, for instance, genes that 

help keep us healthy and young. So ... AM PM we frequently refer that product as a vitamin 

mineral supplement and in reality it's the next evolution beyond vitamin and minerals." (at 10:29) 

William Amzallag, MD.: "Reserve ... it will balance oxidation and anti-oxidation because 

as you know we have to balance ... so this is the first goal of Reserve. The second goal of 

Reserve is to switch on a very specific gene which is called survival gene." (at 13:50) 

Donna A11ta", MD.: "With Zen Bodi, we created a system that works with the body ... 

·that enables the body to actually rejuvenate and recover on a cellular level." (at2l:40)

Nathan Newman, M.D.: "when we are putting these products on our body or taking them 

by mouth, we're really changing every cell in the body just like Dr. Giampapa said, we're 
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changing one cell at a time, we're effecting them and that effect is/has a domino effect and it goes 

much further than the one place that we treat or what product that we take." (at 36:20). 

B. The Public And Private Compensation Business Operations Constitute A
Pyramid Scheme

44. ln addition to the "public" compensation plan generally described above, Jeunesse

has a private compensation plan involving secret, undisclosed backroom deals offered to those 

believed to be "quality" recru�ts, typically top earners in other network marketing companies with 

established downline (the "Off-Book Plan"). Both compensation plans further Jeunesse's 

operation of an illegal pyramid scheme because both plans revolve around recruitment. A 

distributor's compensation is derived from successfully recruiting new distributors (not product 

sales to ultimate end users), or as in the case of the undisclosed, Secret Compensation Plait, luring 

and importing entire downlines or "teams" from other network marketing companies. 

45. Defendants have operated and promoted their fraudulent schemes through the

United States through the use of the U.S. mail and interstate wire com�unications, e-mail, fax, 

and other methods of communication. Through their creation and operation of their pyramid 

scheme, Defendants intended to, and did in fact, defraud their distributors - including Plaintiffs 

and the Class Members. 

46. In reality, few of Jeunesse•s products are ever sold to anyone other than its

Distributors. Because its Distributors are the actual customers and ultimate users of its products, 

Jeunuesse requires an ever-expanding network of new Distributors in order to keep the pyramid 

scheme running. 

47. Under the public compensation plan, Distributors earn income from a) bonuses for

recruiting and sponsoring new representatives, and b) commissions from sales of products and 

services to themselves and to the recruit in their downline include a 20% Check match on all 

commissions received by personal1y sponsored distributors._-. ··� 

48. Jeunesse's message, at all times, has been centered around a recruitment driven

message, in which a Distributor's compensation derives from successful recruitment of new 
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distributors. All of the exorbitant costs are paid in order to stay "active" and "qualified, which is 

necessary to be compensated under the scheme. 2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

49. Because Jeunesse's Distributors essentially do not sell products to consumers (who

are not also distributors), they only obtain return on their investment by recruiting new distributors 

(who then buy products). 

IO 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

50. This results in payouts alleged to be "bonuses" and "commissions"

51. Jeunesse's emphasis on selling product packages to recruits is not based upon real

consumer demand for its products but instead by the new recruit's desire to earn greater 

commissions and bonuses under the Jeunesse Public Compensation Plan. 

52. When a Jeunesse distributor recruits a new individual in his or her downline, and

the new individual "activates .. by purchasing a Jeunesse product package, the distributor who 

enrolled the new individual into his downline receives a "Customer Acquisition Bonus" ranging 

from $25 to $250, depending on the price of the produce package purchased. 

53. When a Jeunesse distributor recurs a new distributor who purchase a product

package, the following recruitment commissions are paid out: 

• Basic Package ($199.95)- $25 commission

• Supreme Package ($499.95)- $100 commission

• Jumbo Package ($799.95)- $200 commission;

• I-Year Jumbo Package ($1799.95) - $200 commission

20 • Ambassador Package ($1099.95)- $250 commission

21 54. These bonuses are paid regardless of whether any Jeunesse product is sold to

22 ultimate end-users outside the distribution channel. As one Jeuness recruitment video states: 

23 "These bonuses are paid when you introduce a new distributor who goes on to purchase one of the 

24 Jeunesse product packages :when they get started." 

25 SS. Jeunesse does not provide adequate, if any, "safeguard" policies and procedures 

26 sufficient to ensure adequate product sales to ultimate end users and to pre\lent inventory 

27 loading. Such safeguards are necessary, as a structure with insufficient retail sales will 

28 inevitably generate a pyramid scheme that relies on ongoing recruitment to fund commission 
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payments. 

56. Jcuncsse has a 70% rule within its Policies & Procedures. It states: "In order to

qualify for commission and overrides, each distributor must certify with the purchase of 

product that he/she has sold to retail customers and/or has consumed seventy percent (70%) of 

aJJ products previously purchased. This is known in the industry as the 'Seventy Percent 

Rule'." 

57. Jeunesse's Seventy Percent Rule depends entirely on self-verification and there

are no explicit sanctions for a violation. Even if Jeunesse were to take steps to verify this 

certification, a distributor could meet the terms of the Policy and Procedures by merely 

consuming the product personally, even if the purchase was motivated by the desire to earn 

commissions. As such, even if enforced, this rule would not be effective to ensure product 

sales to individuals outside the distribution network. 

58. Jeunesse also has no Jeunesse-Jike "IO Customer Rule" or similar policy.

Jeunesse does not even require that a distributor make any product sales to ultimate 

consumers outside the distribution channel. Pursuant to the Jcunessc Policies & Procedures: 

"In order to qualify for any compensation payable under the Jeunesse Rewards plan, a 

distributor should make retail sales to the ultimate consumer." 

59. Jeunesse has a I-year return policy for distributors who leave the business. The

ability to return product, however, is limited by potential expiration of the product (the 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

product must be in "CURRENT, REUSABLE AND RESALABLE condition") and, more 

significantly, by the 70% certification assumed in every distributor's purchase. If the purchase itsel 

certifies that 70% will be sold. 

60. Upon information and belief, recipients of such deals include Jeunesse top

earners Defendants Kim Hui, Jason Caramanis. 

25 6 J. Jeunesse also recommends its Chinese distributors to transfer products out of Hong 

26 Kong to avoid and flout Chinese laws concerning imports from countries such as the United States. 

27 Thus, Jcuncssc encourages its distributors to violate laws of other countries. 

28 
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2 

3 

C. The Arbitration Provision in Jeuness�'s Policy and Procedures is

Procedurally and Substanth•ely Unconscionable and Unenforceable.

62. PlaintifMei Lin Tsai was not required to executed any documents, and she did not

4 actually execute any documents to enroll that would have bound her to arbitration. As for Plaintiff 

5 Hogue, before becoming a Jeunesse Distributor, prospective distributors, including Plaintiff she 

6 was required to sign Jeuncssc's Distributor Agrccments,which incorporate the Jcuncssc Global Polic 

7 ies and Procedures. Buried in the back of the 

8 Jeunesse Global Policies and Procedures there is an arbitration provision. The arbitration 

9 provision is provided on a "take-it-or�leave-it" basis with no opportunity for negotiation and 

10 is therefore a contract of adhesion. The prospective distributor received no explanation of the 

I l arbitration,_provision and would not have been pennittcd to become a distributor unless they 

12 signed the Agreement that contains the offending, and unenforceable arbitration provision. 

13 As a result of the unequal bargaining positions, the overall harshness of the adhesive 

14 arbitration provision, Jeuncsse's arbitration provision is procedurally unconscionable. 

1S 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

21 

28 

63. The Jeuncssc Policies and Procedures provide:

11.6 Arbitration

All disputes and claims related to Jeunesse®, the Agreement, or its 
products, the rights and obligations of a distributor of Jeunesse®, or any 
claims or causes of actions relating to the perfonnance of either a 
distributor or any Jeunesse® under the Agreement, and/or a distributor's 
purchase of product(s) shall be settled totally and finally by arbitration in 
Altamonte Springs, Florida, or such other location as Jeunesse® prescribes, 
in accordance with the Federal Arbitration Act and the Commercial 
Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association. There shall be 
(1) arbitrator, an attorney by law, who shall have expertise in business law
transactions, with preference being an attorney knowledgeable in the direct
selling industry, selected from a panel, which the American Arbitration
Association approves. Each party to the arbitration shall be responsible for
its own costs and expenses of arbitration, including legal and filing fees. If,,
a distributor files a claim or counterclaim against Jeunesse®, a distributor
shall do so on an individual basis and not with any other distributor" or as
part of a class action. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and
binding on the parties and may, if necessary, be reduced to a judgment in
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e
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•
, 25 

26 

27 

28 

any court of competent jurisdiction. This agreement for arbitration shall 
survive any termination or expiration of the Distributor Agreement. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the arbitrator shall have no jurisdiction over 
disputes relating to the ownership, validity or registration or any mark of 
other intellectual property or proprietary or confidential infonnation of 
Jeunesse®, without Jeunesse' s written consent. Jeunesse® may seek any 
applicable remedy in any applicable forum with respect to these disputes 
and with respect to money owing to Jeuncssc®. In addition to monetary 
damages, Jeunesse® may obtain injunctive relief against a distributor in 
violation of the Agreement, and for any violation of misuse of Jeunesse' s 
tmdcmark, copyright or confidential information policies. 

Nothing in this rule shall prevent Jeunesse® from terminating the 
Distributor Agreement or from applying to and obtaining from any court 
having jurisdiction a writ of attachment, a temporary injunction, 
preliminary injunction and/or other injunctive or emergency relief available 
to safeguard and protect Jcuncsse' s interests prior to filing of, or during or 
following any arbitration or other proceeding or pending the handing down 
of a decision or award in connection with any arbitration or other 
proceeding. 

Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to gi�e the arbitrator any 
authority, power, or right to alter, change, amend, modify, add to, or to 
subtract from any of the provisions of the Policies and Procedures, Rewards 
Plan, or the Distributor Agreement 

The existence of any claim or cause of action by a distributor against 
Jeunesse®, whether predicated on the Distributor Agreement or otherwise, 
shall not constitute a defense to Jeunesse® enforcement of the covenants 
and agreements contained in the Distributor Agreement. 

See Policies and Procedures (Ex. D) § 11.6 (the "Arbitration Provision'l 

64. The Arbitration Provision is unenforceable for at least three independent

reasons: (1) it is an illusory provision that Jeunesse has the power to modify at any time 

without notice; (2) it is also substantively unconscionable in that it Jacks mutuality, and (3) it 
I, 

is procedurally unconscionable because it is foisted upon distributors without any opportunity 

to bargain, negotiate, or even be informed of the significance of the provision, and it purports 

to deny rights guaranteed by statute. 
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65. The Arbitration Provision is illusory because the Policies and Procedures grant

Jcunessc the power to unilaterally modify the Arbitration Provision, at any time, and without 

prior notice, thereby rendering the provision iJlusory, lacking in consideration and therefore 

unenforceable. 

66. Specifically, the Policies And Procedures provide:

Jeunesse, at its discretion, reserves the right to amend the Policies and

Procedures as set forth therein, its distributor or suggested retail prices,
product availability and fonnulations, and Rewards Plan, as it deems
appropriate without prior notice.

See Policy and Procedures (Ex. D), § 11.2. Jeunesse's unilateral right to modify the 

Arbitration Provisiop renders the provision illusory and unenforceable. 

·67. The Arbitration Provision is also unenforceable because it requires that 

distributors waive their right to a jury trial and access to the courts, but expressly reserves the 

right for Jeunesse to have access to the courts to seek any remedy: 

Nothing in this rule shall prevent Jeunesse . . . from applying to and 
obtaining from any court having jurisdiction a writ of attachment, a 
temporary injunction, preliminary injunction and/or other injunctive or 
emergency relief available to safeguard and protect Jeuensse's interests 
prior to the filing of or during or following any arbitration or other 
proceeding or pending the handing down of a decision or award in 
connection with any arbitration or other proceeding. 

See Policy and Procedures (Ex. D), § 11.6. On the one hand, Jeunesse may have access to 

any and all courts in the United States to seek any remedy, either at law or equity, before a 

judge or an arbitrator; Jeunesse's distributors, on the other hand, are precluded from 

accessing any Court or remedy other than through arbitration before the American Arbitration 

Association; this demonstrates the l�ck of mutuality in the Arbitration Provision. 

68. Further, Jeunesse's Arbitration Provision purports to restrict a distributor's right

to bring a class action. This class-action restriction further renders the arbitration provision 

substantively unconscionable, as it purpons to deny distributors a statutory right. 

69. Because Jeunesse's Arbitration Provision is unconscionable, lacks mutuality,
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and/or lacks consideration, the claims of Plaintiff and the Class are not subject to arbitration 

and this action is properly before this Court. Jeunesse cannot solicit and fraudulently induce 

victims in Arizona for its illegal pyramid scheme and racketeering enterprise, and evade 

redress for its violations under Arizona law by seeking to invoke this patently unconscionable, 

illusory, and unenforceable Arbitration Provision. 

70. As explained herein, Jeunesse, through its actions and omissions, intended to, and

did, conceal from Plaintiffs and other distributors in the class during the relevant period material 

6 

7 

8 
facts and information relating to Jeunesse's endless chain scheme and its deceptive earnings 

9 
claims. Plaintiffs did not discover, nor had they reason to discover, the information necessary for 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

the causes of action set forth in this Complaint. 

71. Jeunesse's acts and omissions constitute a "continuing violation" such that any

limitations period for Plaintiffs' claims did not begin to accrue until the date of the last wrong or 

injury that is the subject of this action. 

VI. CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

72. Plaintiffs bring this action as a class action under CCP § 382.

73. Plaintiffs seek to represent a nationwide class defined as follows:

"All persons who were Jeunesse distributors in the United States from April 2009 until the 

present.., ("Class Period").

74. Subject to confirmation, clarification and/or modification based on discovery to be

conducted in this action, Plaintiffs also seek to represent a sub-class in California, defined as

follows: 

"All persons who were Jeunesse distributors in the United States from April 2009 until the 

present." 

15. Excluded from the class are the Defendants, family members, this Court, and any
·�

Diamond Distributor. 

76. Subject to confirmation, clarification and/or modification based on discovery to be

conducted in this action, Plaintiffs seek to represent a subclass of individuals who signed up to 
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Jeunesse under a pre-September 2015 Representa�ion of Compensation under the Income 

Disclosures ("Pre-September 2015 Compensation Subclass")- "All persons who were Jeunessc 

distributors in the United States from April 2009 to September 20 IS and who received a Pre

September 2015 Compensation Subclass. 

77. Subject to confirmation, clarification and/or modification based on discovery to be

conducted in this action, Plaintiffs seek to represent a subclass of individuals who paid "Packaging 

and Handling" and/or Shipping charges (the "Packaging & Handling and FedEx Freight 

Subclass") defined as follows: "All persons who were Jeunesse distributors in the United States 

from April 2009 to December 28, 2016 and who paid 'Packaging and Handling' and Shipping 

charges before December 28, 20 t 6.'' 

78. Plaintiffs seek to pursue a private attorney general action for injunctive relief for

themselves and all members of the class who agreed to a choice of law, and they satisfy the 

standing and class action requirements. 

79. While the exact number of members in the Class and Subclasses are unknown to

Plaintiffs at this time and can only be determined by appropriate discovery, membership in the 

class and subclasses is ascertainable based upon the records maintained by Defendant. It is 

estimated that the members of the Class are greater than 500,000 and each subclass easily number 

in the hundreds of thousands. 

80. Therefore, the Class and Subclasses are so numerous that individual joinder of all

Class and Subclass members is impracticable under"Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a)(l). 

81. There are questions of law and/or fact common to the class and subclasses,

including but not limited to: 

a. Whether Jeunesse is operating an endless chain;

b. Whether distributors paid money to Jeunesse for (1) the right to sell a product and (2)

the right to receive, in return for recruiting others, rewards which were unrelated to the·sale 

of the product to retail consumers; 

c. Whether Jeunesse's rules apply to Section 327 claims;

d. If the Jeunesse rules do apply, are Jeunesse's rules effective;
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,. 

e. If the Jeunesse rules do apply, and Jeunesse's rules are effective, did Jeunesse enforce

2 those rules; 

3 i: Whether Jeunesse omitted to infonn the Plaintiffs and the plaintiff class that they were 

4 entering into an illegal scheme where an overwhelming number of participants lose 

5 money; 

6 g. Whether Jeunesse's statements of compensation and Income Disclosures during the

7 Class Period were deceptive and misleading; 

8 h. Whether Jeunesse overcharged for shipping;

9 i. Whether Jeunesse's conduct constitutes an unlawful, unfair and/or deceptive trade

10 practice under California state law; 

11 j. Whether Jeunesse's conduct constitutes unfair competition under California state law;

12 and 

13 k. Whether Jeunesse's conduct constitutes false advertising under California state law and

14 82. These and other questions ofJaw and/or fact are common to the class and

15 subclasses and predominate over any question affecting only individual class members. 

16 83. Plaintiffs' claims are typical of the claims of the class an� subclasses in that

17 Plaintiffs were distributors for Defendant Jeunesse and lost money because of the illegal scheme, 

18 and each received false financial disclosures. 

19 84. Plaintiffs wm fairly and adequately represent the interests of the class and

20 subclasses. Plaintiffs' claims are typical of those of the class and subclasses. 

21 85. Plaintiffs' interests are fully aligned with those of the class and subclasses. And

Plaintiffs have retained counsel experienced and skilled in complex class action litigation. 

86. Class action treatment is superior to the alternatives for the fair and efficient

22 

23 

24 adjudication of the controversy alleged, because such treatment will allow many similarly-situated 

. 25· persons to pursue their common claims in a single forum simultaneously, ·efficiently and without 

26 unnecessary duplication of evidence, effort, and expense that numerous individual actions would 

27 engender. 

28 
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87. Plaintiffs know of no difficulty likely to be encountered in the management that

would preclude its maintenance as a class action. 

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

(ENDLESS CHAIN SCHEME; California Penal Code §327 and Section 1689.2 of the 

California Civil Code) 

Against All Defendants including DOES 1 through 100 

(On Behalf of the Class) 

88. Plaintiffs reallege all allegations, and incorporates previous allegations by

reference. 

.89. Section 1689.2 of the California Civil Code provides: 

A participant in an endless chain scheme, as defined in Section 327 of 
the Penal Code, may rescind the contract upon which the scheme is 
based, and may recover all consideration paid pursuant to the scheme, 
less any amounts paid or consideration provided to the participant 
pursuant to the scheme. 

90. Jeunesse is operating an endless chain scheme.

91. Plaintiffs and the class have suffered an injury in fact and have lost money or

property because of Jeunesse's operation of an endless chain, business acts, omissions, and 

practices. 

92. Plaintiffs and the class are entitled to:

a. rescind the contract upon which the scheme is based and recover all consideration paid

under the scheme, Jess any amounts paid or consideration provided to the participant under the 

scheme; 

b. �titution, compensatory and consequential damages (where not inconsistent with their

request for rescission or restitution); and. 

c. attorneys' fees, costs, pre- and post-judgment interest.

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

(Unfair and Deceptive Practices Claims Under Cal. Bus, & Prof. Code § 17200, et seq.) 

Against All Defendants, including DOES I to 100 
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(On Behalf of the Class, and All Subclasses) 2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

8 

9 

93. Plaintiffs rea11ege all allegations, and incorporate previous allegations by reference.

94. All claims brought under this Second Cause of action that refer or relate to the

unlawful, fraudulent or unfair "endless chain'' of Defendants are brought on behalf of Plaintiffs 

and the Class. 

95. All claims brought under this Second Cause of Action that refer or relate to the

unlawful, fraudulent or unfair the statements, the touted Jeunesse "business opportunity" are 

brought on behalf of Plaintiffs and the Subclasses. 

96. Jeunesse has engaged in constant and continuous unlawful, fraudulent and unfair10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

business acts or practices, and unfair, deceptive, false and misleading advertising within the 

meaning of the California Business and Professions Code§ 17200, et seq. The acts or practices 

alleged constitute a pattern of behavior, pursued as a wrongful business practice that has 

victimized and continues to victimize thousands of consumers. The Jeunesse sales and marketing 

plan is unlawful. 

97. Under California Business and Professions Code § 17200, an "unlawful" business

practice is one that violates California law. 

98. Jeunesse's business practices are unlawful under§ 17200 because they constitute

an illegal .. endless chain" as defined under, and prohibited by, California Penal Code§ 327. 

99. Jeunesse utilizes its illegal "endless chain" with the intent, directly or indirectly, to

dispose of property in Jeunesse products and to convince distributors to recruit others to do the 

22 same. 

23 100. Jeunesse's business practices are unlawful § 17200 because they violate § 17500 et

24 seq., as alleged in the Third Cause of Action. 

25 101. Under California Business and Professions Code§ 17200, a "fraudulent" business

26 practice is one that is likely to deceive the public .. 

27 102. Jeunessc's business practices are fraudulent in four separately actionable ways: ( l)

28 Jeunesse's illegal and deceptive "endless chain;" (2) the touted, yet non.existent, Jeunesse 
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"business opportunity" for everyone, including but not limited to Jeunessc's massive advertising 

2 campaign and the misleading statements of compensation; (3) the shipping fees that actually were 

3 secret profit generators untied to, and undetermined by, Defendants' actual packaging and 

4 handling related costs. 

5 103. First, as detailed herein, Defendants promoted participation in the Jeunesse endless

6 chain, which has a compensation program based on payments to participants for the purchase of 

7 product by participants, not the retail sale of products or services. 

8 104. Jeunesse has made numerous misleading representations about the business

9 opportunity of Jeunesse and the in�ome that a recruit or a distributor can realize by becoming a 

IO distributor and participating in the scheme. 

11 10S. Jeunesse knew, or should have known, that the representations about the business 

12 opportunity of Jeunesse were misleading in nature. 

13 106. As a direct result of Jeunesse's fraudulent representations and omissions regarding

14 the Jeunesse endless chain described herein, Jeunesse wrongly acquired money from Plaintiffs and 

1 S the members of the classes. 

16 107. Second, Jeunesse touted, in numerous different ways as part of a massive

17 advertising campaign, a "business opportunity," which Jeunesse also repeatedly and in many ways 

18 rep.resented, among other things, as being "for everyone" and allowing "full time" or "part time" 

19 opportunities. 

20 108. The massive advertising campaign included among other things, the website,

21 emails, websites, presentations by Jeunesse, training, word of mouth among distributors, 

22 television, radio, and events. 

23 109. As part of this campaign and a further inducement to potential distributors,

24 Jeunesse made and disseminated statements of compensation that further misled the public, among 

25 other things: (1) by using cryptic and technical terms known to Jeunesse but not to the general 

26 public or to those exploring the claimed "business opportunity," (2) by highlighting the "winners," 

27 i.e., those that received compensation from Jeunesse, and the average gross compensation paid by

28 Jeunesse to those winners, (3) by failing to disclose the actual number of "winners" as compared 

, . . 
- . . 
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1 to the number· of distributors who received no compensation from Jeunesse (i.e., the .. losers"); and 

2 (4) by downplaying and omitting the risks and costs involved in starting an Jeunesse

3 distributorship and succeeding in such a distributorship. 

4 110. In reality, the touted "business opportunity" was only for a select few, and those

5 that were recruited specially. And these numbers did not include expenses incurred by distributors 

6 in the operation or promotion of their businesses, meaning there were likely more net losers who 

7 made no profit at all. 

8 111. Jeunesse knew, or should have known, that the selective infonnation presented to

9 distributors in the compensation package, the Income Disclosures, and its massive adverting 

IO campaign during that time frame touting its purported "business opportunity,, was likely to 

11 mislead the public and did in fact mislead the public into believing there was a legitimate 

12 "business opportunity" in which distributors, or a large portion of them, could make money in 

13 either a full or part time capacity. In fact, however, there was no such "business opportunity," 

14 except for a very select few. 

1 S 112. As a direct result of Jeunesse's fraudulent representations and omissions regarding

16 the Statement and the massive adverting campaign during that time frame and thereafter touting 

17 Jeunesse's purported ••business opportunity" described herein, Jeunesse wrongly acquired money 

18 from Plaintiffs and the members of the Class/subclasses. 

19 113. Plaintiffs and the class purchased Jeunesse products and were charged a significant

20 flat shipping fee. 

21 114. Plaintiff is informed and believes that Jeunesse's actual shipping costs are far lower

22 than the revenues that Jeunesse received from its packaging and handling fees and thus, that these 

23 fees were secret profit generators as opposed to specific fees tied to, or at least set in relation to, 

24 . specific costs, as represented. 

25 · ··, 115. Jeunesse knew, or should have known, that the misrepresentations and omissions

26 about the handling fees were likely to mislead the public and its distributors. 

27 

28 
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116. As a direct result of Jeunesse's fraudulent representations and omissions regarding

the purported handling fees described herein, Jeunesse wrongly acquired money from Plaintiffs 

and the members of the classes. 

I J 7. The named Plaintiffs have standing to bring these Section 17200 claims under the 

fraudulent prong and can demonstrate actual reliance on the alleged fraudulent conduct. 

I 18. For instance, Plaintiffs received the IBP or mini-IBP, which promoted the Jeunesse 

Scheme and claimed "business opportunity" and contained material false representations regarding 

the success distributors could achieve through Jeunesse by purchasing products and recruiting 

others to do the same. 

119. There were other representations made to distributors as part of the massive

advertising campaign regarding the claimed "business opportunity, .. on which Plaintiffs or some 

of them, reasonably believed the representations they could succeed in the "business opportunity, .. 

did not return the refund, purchased Jeunesse products and did not immediately return them, 

signed up as Jeunesse distributors, and attempted to and recruited others to do the same. These 

other representations include, but are not limited to the foltowing: 

a. Emails from Jeunesse that promoted Jeunesse and contained material false

representations regarding the success that a distributor could achieve through Jeunesse by 

purchasing products and recruiting others to do the same. 

b. Websites, such as Jeunesse's own website, which promoted the fraudulent scheme

through videos of Diamond distributors containing material false representations 

regarding the "business opportunity" available to distributors and the wealth that a 

distributor could get by agreeing to become an Jeunesse distributor. 

c. Presentations by Jeunesse distributors which contained materiar false representations

regarding the "business opportunity" and the success that a distributor could get through 

Jeunesse by purchasing products and recruiting others.to·do the same . 

d. Presentations by Jeunesse, including the presentations described in this complaint,

which contained material false representations regarding the "business opportunity" and 

the success that a distributor could get through Jeunesse by purchasing products and 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

recruiting others to do the same. 

e. Training and events, such as the Extravaganza as described in this complaint, where

Jeunesse distribu!ors made material false representations regarding the "business 

opportunity'' and the success that a distributor could get through Jeunesse by purchasing 

products and recruiting others to.do the same. 

J 20. To the extent proof of reliance is required of Plaintiffs, Jeunesse and the Diamond 

7 Distributors knew that Plaintiffs and the class would reasonably rely on their representations and 

8 omissions, which would cause the .Plaintiffs and the class joining the frauoulent endless chain 

9 scheme and purchasing the products, and Plaintiffs did in fact reasonably rely upon· such 

10 representations and omissions. 

11 121. Indeed, had Plaintiffs and the class known that Jeunesse and its Diamond

12 Distributors were promoting an endless chain, they would not have become Jeunesse distributors 

13 in the first place and, if learned after becoming a distributor, they would not have purchased 

14 Jeunesse products thereafter. 

15 122. Had Plaintiffs and the class known that Jeunesse was promoting a "business

16 opportunity'' that did not exist except for a select few, they would not have become Jeunesse 

17 distributors in the first place and, if learned after becoming a distributor, they would not have 

18 purchased Jeunesse products thereafter. 

19 123. And had Plaintiffs and the class known that the '"Packaging and Handling" fees

20 124. Finally, the fraudulent acts, representations and omissions described herein were

21 material not only to Plaintiffs and the class (as described in this complaint), but also to reasonable 

22 persons. For instance, regarding the alleged "business opportunity" and representations in, and 

23 omissions from, the Income Disclosures (and prior disclosures thereto), and on information and 

24 belief, a large percentage of individuals who signed up as Jeunesse distributors during this rime 

25 frame expected that they could and would receive annual compensation at the approximate level of 

26 the "average eamings compensation," in total, disclosed in the Statements of Average Gross 

27 Compensation. Unfortunately, no such large percentage actually could or did earn such an 

28 amount. 
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1 125. Under California Business and Professions Code§ 17200, a business practice is

2 "unfair" if it violates established public policy or if it is immoral, unethical, oppressive or 

3 unscrupulous and causes injury which outweighs its benefits. 

4 126. For the reasons set forth herein and above, Jeunesse's promotion and operation of

S an unlawful and fraudulent endless chain, and its fraudulent representations and omissions 

6 regarding its purported "business opportunity," are also unethical, oppressive, and unscrupulous in 

7 that Jeunesse is and has been duping Plaintiffs and the class out of billions, or at least hundreds of 

8 millions, of dollars. 

9 127. Jeunesse's actions have few, if any, benefits. Thus, the injury caused to Plaintiffs

10 and the class easily and dramatically outweighs the benefits, if any. 

11 128. Defendants should be made to disgorge all ill-gotten gains and return to Plaintiffs

12 and the class all wrongfully taken amounts. 

13 129. Finally, Defendants' unlawful, fraudulent and unfair acts and omissions will not be

14 completely and finally stopped without orders of an injunctive nature. Under California Business 

1 S and Professions Code section I 7203, Plaintiffs and the class seek a judicial order of an equitable 

16 nature against all Defendants, including, but not.limited to, an order declaring such practices as 

17 complained of to be unlawful, fraudulent and unfair, and enjoining them from further undertaking 

18 any of the unlawful, fraudulent and unfair acts or omissions described herein. 

19 THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

20 False Advertising 

21 (California Business and Professions Code § 17500, et seq.) 

22 (On Behalf of the Class, and All Subclasses) 

23 Against All Defendants, including Does 1 to 100 

24 130. Plaintiffs reallege all allegations, and incorporate previous allegations by

25 reference. ..,, 

26 131. All claims.brought under this Third Claim for Relief that refer or relate to the false,

27 untrue, fraudulent or misleading endless chain of Defendants arc brought on behalf of Plaintiffs 

28 and the Class. 
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1 132. All claims br�ught under this Third Cause of Action that refer or relate to the false,

2 untrue, fraudulent or misleading Income Disclosures of Average Gross Compensati_on and the 

3 touted Jeunesse "business opportunity" are brought on behalf of Plaintiffs and the sub-class 

4 133. All claims brought under this Third Claim for Relief that refer or relate to the false,

5 untrue, fraudulent or misleading "Packaging and Handling" or FedEx freight fees before April 14, 

6 2013 are brought on behalf of Plaintiffs and the Packaging & Handling and FedEx Freight 

7 Subclass. 

8 134. Defendants' business acts, false advertisements and materially misleading

9 omissions constitute false advertising, in violation of the California Business and Professions 

10 Code§ 17500, et seq.

11 135. Defendants engaged in false, unfair an� misleading business practices, consisting

12 of false advertising and materially misleading omissions regarding the purported "business 

13 opportunity," likely to deceive the public and include, but are not limited to, the items set forth 

14 above. Jeunesse knew, or should have known, that the representations about the business 

15 opportunity of Jeunesse were misleading in nature. 

16 136. Because of Defendants' untrue and/or misleading representations, Defendants

J 7 wrongfully acquired money from .Plaintiffs and the class members to which they was not entitled. 

18 The Court should order Defendants to disgorge, for the benefit of Plaintiffs and all other Jeunesse 

19 distributors in the class who signed an agreement with Jeunesse governed by California law their 

20 profits and compensation and/or make restitution to Plaintiffs and the class. 

21 137. Under California Business and Professions Code§ 11535, Plaintiffs and the class

22 seek a judicial order directing Defendants to cease and desist aU false advertising related to the 

23 Defendants' illegal endless chain scheme, and "Packaging and Handling" fee, and such other 

24 injunctive relief as the Court finds just and appropriate. 

25 . lJ8. Because of Defendants' untrue and/or misleading representations, Defendants 

26 wrongfully acquired money from Plaintiffs and the class members to which it was not entitled. 

27 The Court should order Defendants to disgorge, for the benefit of Plaintiffs and all other Jeunesse · 

28 
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1 distributors in the class who signed a Distributor Agreement with Jeunesse governed by California 

2 Jaw their profits and compensation and/or make restitution to Plaintiffs and the class. 

3 l 39. Under California Business and Professions Code Section 17535, Plaintiffs and the 

4 class seek a judicial order directing Defendants to cease and desist from al I false advertising 

5 related to the Defendants' illegal e scheme, shipping charges, false claims regarding the 

6 Defendants' products' efficacy, and such other injunctive relief as the Court finds just and 

7 appropriate. 

8 FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

9 (RICO 18 U.S.C. § 1962(a)) 

10 Against All Defendants, including DOES 1 to 100 

11 

12 

13 

14 

lS 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

... 25

26 

27 

28 

"'- (On Behalf of the Class, and All Subclasses) 

140. Plain ti ff reallege the previous allegations.

141. Jeunesse, Defendants, and others willfully and intentionally violated and continue

to violate RICO and California law with the goal of obtaining money, directly and indirectly, 

through a pattern of racketeering activities in violation of the mail and wire fraud statutes, 18 

U.S.C. §§ 1341 and 1343, 18 U.S.C. l 962(a), and California Penal Code §327. 

142. Each of the Defendants are engaged in activities federal interstate and foreign

commerce and are entities capable of holding a legal or beneficial interest in property. All 

Defendants "persons," as that tennis de.fined by 18 U.S.C. §1961(3). 

143. The Defendants together make up the "Jeunesse Enterprise" as an association of

entities and individuals associated in fact to operate an illegal pyramid scheme. The Jeunesse 

Enterprise is not a legal entity within the meaning of "enterprise" as defined in 18 U.S.C. § 

1961(4). The Defendants have been members of the Jeunesse Enterprise from at least April 2009 

and continuing until the present. Jeunesse and the Diamond Distributors are separate entities from 

the Jeunesse Enterprise and play separate and distinct roles in the operation of the Jeunesse 

Enterprise. 

a. Jeuncsse is the founder, architect, and beneficiary of the Jeunesse Pyramid.

Through interstate wire and mails, emails faxes, and the internet, it coordinates the Jcunesse 
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Enterprise, a worldwide scheme. lt also pays and awards the commissions, bonuses, and other 

incentives to the Defendants and others. 

I 

2 

3 

4 

s 

6 

b. Jeunesse employs the Defendant to coordinate operations of the Jeunesse Pyramid

in the countries in which Jeunesse operates, including determining and coordinating points, 

bonuses, and other incentives. 

C. Jeunesse employs the other defendants as its operational arm of the Jeunesse

7 Enterprise in the U.S. Jeunesse employs the other defendants to conduct racketeering activities in 

8 the U.S. 

9 d.. Jeunesse employs the remainder of the Defendants to induce new recruits into the 

IO Jeunesse Pyramid, to induce distributors to purchase Jeunesse product, and to induce distributors 

l 1 to recruit additional distributors into the Jeunesse Pyramid. The Remaining Defendants also have 

12 an agreement with Jeunesse mandating that Jeunesse will not refonn its fraudulent marketing plan 

13 without their consent. 

14 144. From at least April 2009 and continuing until the present, within the County of Los

15 Angeles, and elsewhere, Jeunesse in association with the other defendants, did knowingly, 

16 willfully and unlawfully conduct and participate, directly and indirectly, in the conduct of the 

l 7 affairs of the Jeunesse Enterprise through a pattern of racketeering activity. 

18 145. From at least April 2009 and continuing until the present, Jeunesse with each other

19 and the remaining defendants, executed a per se scheme to defraud through a pattern of 

20 racketeering made up of distinct acts of mail and wire fraud under 18 U .S.C. §§ 1341 and I 343. 

21 The Jeunesse Enterprise engaged in and affected interstate and foreign trade. The Jeunesse 

22 Enterprise transacts business through the instrumentalities of interstate commerce such as 

23 telephones, facsimile machines, the internet, email, and the United States mail and interstate 

24 commercial carrier to communicate. in furtherance of the activities of the Jeunesse Enterprise. 

25 The Jeunesse Enterprise advertises, markets, and sells products and services throughout the United 

26 States. The operation of th.e enterprise continued over several years, including activities in every 

27 state, and has affected and damaged, and continues to affect and damage, commercial activity. 

28 146. To further the goals of the JeunesscEntcrprise, which were to (l) earn money
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I through fraudulent means, (2) entice individuals to become Jeunesse distributors, (3) entice 

2 individuals to purchase products from Jeunesse, (4) entice individuals to recruit others to become 

3 Jeunesse distributors and profit off those recruits' purchases of Jeunesse products, and (5) reap 

4 large profits for themselves based on false representations, Jeunesse and the remaining defendants 

5 engaged in various forms of illegal activity, including (a) mail fraud, (b) wire fraud, and (c) 

6 conspiracy. 

7 147. The pattern of racketeering activity alleged is distinct from the Jeunesse Enterprise.

8 Each act of racketeering activity is distinct from the Jeuncsse Enterprise·in that each is a separate 

9 offense committed by an entity or individual while the Jeunesse Enterprise is an association of 

10 entities and individuals. The Jeunesse Enterprise bas an·ongoing structure and/or organization 

11 supported by personnel and/or associates with continuing functions or duties. 

12 148. The racketeering acts set out above and below, and others, all had the same pattern

13 and similar purpose of defrauding Plaintiffs and the class for the benefit of the Jeunesse Enterprise 

14 and its members. Each racketeering act was related, had a similar purpose, involved the same or 

15 similar participants and methods of commission and had similar results affecting .Plaintiffs and the 

16 class. The racketeering acts of mail and wire fraud were also related to each other in that they were 

17 part of the Jeunesse Enterprise's goal to fraudulently induce Plaintiffs and the class to join the 

18 illegal scheme, purchase products, and recruit others to join the scheme. 

19 149. Jeunesse' and other Defendants' wrongful conduct has been and remains part of

20 Jeunesse Enterprise's ongoing way of doing business and constitutes a continuing threat to the 

21 property of Plaintiff's and the class. Without the repeated acts of mail and wire fraud, the Jeunesse 

22 Enterprise's fraudulent scheme would not have succeeded. 

23 I SO. Revenue gained from the pattern of racketeering activity, which constitutes a 

24 significant portion of the total income of Jeunesse and the Diamond Distributors, was reinvested in 

25 the operations of the Jeunesse Enterprise for the following purposes: (a) to expand the operations 

26 of the Jeunesse Enterprise through additional false and misleading advertising and promotional 

27 materials aimed at recruiting new distributors; (b) to facilitate the execution of the 

28. ilJegal scheme; and (c) to convince current distributors to recruit new distributors. and purchase
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I Jeunesse products. 

2 151. Plaintiffs and the class were injured by the reinvestment of the.racketeering income

3 into the Jeunesse Enterprise because they invested billions of dollars of their own money through 

4 their purchasing of products, promotional materials, and Jeunesse products, all of which were 

5 packaged and shipped at inflated charges. 

6 152. In connection with promoting and executing their illegal scheme, members of the

7 Jeunesse Enterprise knowingly and recklessly placed and caused to be placed in the United States 

8 mail or by interstate commercial carrier, or took or received therefrom, matters or things to be sent 

9 to or de1ivered by the United States mail or by interstate commercial carrier comprising, among 

10 other things product, invoices, letters, promotional materials, brochures, products and checks to 

I I Plaintiffs and the class and received communications between and among themselves through the 

12 United States mail, in all fifty states and the District of Columbia. It was reasonably foreseeable 

13 that these mailings or receipts would take place in furtherance of the fraudulent scheme. 

14 153. In connection with promoting and executing their illegal scheme, members of the

IS Jeunesse Enterprise engaged in wire fraud, in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1343, by, among other 

16 · things, knowingly and recklessly transmitting or causing to be transmitted with wire 

17 communications, in interstate and foreign trade, materials promoting the illegal Jeunesse Pyramid 

18 on internet web sites, radio, satellite radio, television, email, facsimile, telephone, and text 

I 9 messages, including promotional materials, registration infonnation, product infonnation, and 

20 invoices. Jeunesse and Diamond Distributors maintain websites on the internet where 

21 Jeunesse distributors can and do buy products and are given inducements to continue working as 

22 distributors within the Jeunesse Pyramid. Jeunesse'maintains various websites hosting promotional 

23 videos featuring the Diamond Distributors promoting the unlawful scheme an� other marketing 

24 materials featuring·the Diamond Distributors promoting the illegal scheme. Jeunesse sent and 

25 received these interstate wire communications to and from all fifty states and the 

26 District of Columbia. 

27 154. Each Defendant has promoted the Jeunesse Pyramid and Jeuncsse Enterprise. Each

28 use of the mail or wire by Defendants and the Diamond Distributors done in furtherance of the 
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Jcunesse Pyramid is an act of racketeering. 

2 155. The pattern of racketeering activity through which the affairs of the Jeunesse

3 Enterprise were conducted and in which Jeunesse and the Diamond Distributors participated 

4 consisted of the following: 

5 J 56. In 2015, plaintiff Mein Lin Tsai received, through online materials from Jeunesse, 

6 which promoted the Jeunesse Enterprise and contained material false representations regarding the 

7 success distributors could achieve through Jeunesse by purchasing products and recruiting others 

8 to do the same. This infonnation was sent with the purpose and intent of promoting the Jeunesse 

9 Enterprise's illegal scheme, all in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1341. 

10 157. Throughout 2015, as an Jeunesse distributor, plaintiff received. through email, from

11 Jeunesse that promoted the Jeunesse Enterprise and contained material false representations 

J2 regarding the success that a distributor could achieve through Jeunesse by purchasing products and 

I 3 recruiting others to do the same. Because of his receipt of these emails the representations 

14 contained therein, Plaintiff Plaintiffs purchased Jeunesse products and tried to recruit others to do 

IS the same. Jeunesse Jntcrnational of America, Inc. sent those emails with the purpose and intent of 

16 promoting the Jeunesse Enterprise's illegal scheme. This violated 18 U.S.C. § 1343. 

J 7 158. Jcunesse's and the Diamond Distributors' representations and omissions were the

18 proximate cause of Plaintiffs and the class joining the fraudulent scheme and purchasing the 

19 products. 

20 159. To the extent proof of reliance is legally required, in engaging in the

21 aforementioned wire and mail fraud, Jeunesse and the Diamond Distributors knew that Plaintiffs 

22 and the class would reasonably rely on their representations and omissions which would cause the 

23 plaintiffs and the class joining the fraudulent pyramid scheme and purchasing the products. 

24 160. Defendants and the Diamond Distributors knew that the misrepresentations and

2s·· omissions described above in promoting and executing the fraudulent scheme·were material 

26 because they caused Plaintiffs and the class to join and participate in the illegal scheme. 

27 161. Had Plaintiffs and the class known that Jeunesse and the Diamond Distributors

28 were promoting an illegal scheme, they would not have joined the Jeunesse Pyramid scheme. 
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162. Jeuncsse's and the Diamond Distributors' acts of mail and wire fraud were a

proximate cause of the injuries that Plaintiffs and the class suffered. Because of Jeunesse•s and the 

Diamond Distributors• pattern of unlawful conduct, Plaintiffs and the class lost bilJions of dollars. 

163. Under 18 U.S.C. § 1964, Plaintiffs and the class are entitled to treble their

damages, plus interest, costs and attorney's fees. 

FIFTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

(RICO 18 U.S.C. § 1962(c)) 

Against All Defendants, including DOES 1 to I 00 

(On Behalf of the Class, and All Subclasses) 

164. Plaintiffs reallege the previous allegations.

165. Jeunesse and the Diamond Distributors are associated with the Jeunesse Enterprise.

In violation of 18 U.S.C. § I962(c), Jeunesse and the Diamond Distributors conducted and/or 

participated in the conduct of the affairs of the Jeunesse Enterprise, including participation in 

activities in furtherance of the Jeunesse Defendants' fraudulent scheme, through the pattern of 

rac�eteering activity earlier alleged. 

166. As a direct and proximate result of Jeunesse's and the Diamond Distributors'

violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1962(c), Plaintiffs and the class were induced to, and did, become 

distributors in the Jeunesse Pyramid scheme and purchased billions of dollars of the Jeunesse 

products and recruited others to do the same. Plaintiffs and the class were injured by Jeunesse's 

and the Diamond Distributors' unlawful conduct. The funds used to buy Jeunesse products 

constitute property of Plaintiffs and the class within the meaning of 18 U.S.C. § 1964(c). 

167. Under 18 U.S.C. § 1964(c), Plaintiffs and the class are entitled to treble their

damages, plus interest, costs and attorney's fees. 

SIXTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

(Rico 1s u.s.c. § J.962(d)) 

Against All Defendants, including DOES I to 100 

(On Behalf of the Class, and All'Subclasses) 

168. Plaintiff rcallcgcs the previous allegations.
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l 169. Jeunesse and the Diamond Distributors agreed to work together in a symbiotic

2 relationship to carry on the illegal scheme. Under that agreement, Jeunesse and the Diamond 

3 Distributors and others conspired to violate 18 U.S.C. § 1962(a) and (c), in violation of 18 U.S.C. 

4 § 1962(d).

5 170. As a direct and proximate result of Jeunesse's and the Diamond Distributors'

6 violation of 18 U.S.C. § J962(d), Plaintiffs and the class were injured by Jeunesse's and the 

7 Diamond Distributors' unlawful conduct. The funds used to buy Jeunesse products constitute 

8 property of Plaintiffs and the class under 18 U.S.C. § I964(c). 

9 J 71. Under 18 U.S.C. § l 964(c), Plaintiffs and the class are entitled to treble their 

10 damages, plus interest, costs and attorney's fees. 

11 PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

12 The named Plaintiffs and the Plaintiff class and sub.classes request the following relief:

13 a. Certification of.the class and subclasses;

14 b. A jury trial and judgment against Defendants;

15 c. Rescission of the agreements upon which the scheme is based, and recovery of all

16 consideration paid pursuant to the scheme, less any amounts paid or consideration provided to the 

17 participant pursuant to the scheme; 

18 d. Damages for the financial losses incurred by Plaintiffs and by the class and subclasses

19 because of the Jeunesse Defendants' conduct and for injury to their business and property; 

20 e. Restitution and disgorgement of monies;

21 f. Temporary and pennanent injunctive relief enjoining Jeuncsse from paying its

22 Distributors recruiting rewards that are unrelated to retail sales to ultimate users and from further 

23 unfair, unlawful, fraudulent and/or deceptive acts; 

24 g. The cost of suit including reasonable attorneys' fees under California Code of Civil

25 Procedure§ 1021.S, Civil Code §1689�2;·and otherwise by law. 

26 h. For damages in an amount yet to be ascertained as allowed by law; and

27 i. For such other damages, relief and pre- and post-judgment interest as the Court may

28 deem just and proper. 
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1 DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

2 Plaintiff's Mei Lin Tsai, Alyssia Hogue, on behalf of themselves and those similarly 

3 situated, hereby request a jury trial on all matters so triable. 
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atatisllcs about the types and numbers of cases filed. You must complete llems 1 through 6 on the sheet In item 1. you must check 
one box for the case type that best describes the case. If the case fits both a genef81 and a more specific type of case listed In item 1, 
check the more specific one. II the case has multiple causes of action, check the box that best indicates the primary cause of action. 
To assist you In cnmpleling the sheet, examples of the cases that belOng under each case type in item 1 are provided below. A cover 
sheet must be filed only with your Initial paper. Failure to file a cover sheel with the firsl paper filed in a civil case may subject a party. 
its counsel, or both to sanctions under rules 2.30 and 3.220 of the Califomia Rules of Court. 
To Parties In Rule 3.740 Collectlons Cases. A "COiiections case" under rule 3.740 Is dafined as an action to, recove,y of money 
owed in a sum statsd to be certain that is 001 more than $25,000. exclusive of interest and attomey's fees, arising from a transaction in 
which property, services, or money was acquired on credit A collections case does not indude an action seeking the following: (1) tort 
damages, (2) punitive damages, (3) r ecovery of real property, (4) recoveiy of personal property, or (5) a prejudgment writ of 
attachment The identification of a case es a rule 3.740 collections case on this fg,m means that It wHI be exempl from the general 
time-for-service requirements and case management rules. unless a def&ndant files a responsive pleading. A rule 3.740 coDections 
case will be subject lo the requirements for satVice and obtaining a j1ildgment in IV!e 3.740. 
To Parties In CDmple• Cans. In cc,mplex cases only, patties must also use Che Cilll7 case Cover Shaet to designate whether Che 
case is COllll)lex. If a plaintiff believes the case is complex under rule 3.400 of the California Rules of Court, this must be Indicated by 
completing the appropriate boxes in items 1 and 2. rr a plaintiff designates a ease as aomplex, the cover sheel must be served with Iha 
complaint on all parties to the action. A defendant may file and serw no later than the time of ils fimt appearance a jainder in the 
plaintiffs designation, a counter-designation that lhe case Is not 00mptex, or. if the plaintiff has made no designation, a desighatiCJ1 that 
the case is complex. 
Auto Tort 

Auto (22),-Personal lnJurylPrapedy 
DamagellM'angful Oath 

Urinsunld Molollsl (48) (lftlle 
case invol'wls an Clllinsured 
motonst dBlm ubjad to 
BIIJitnitian, dtflldclhiailem 
instntl al Auto) 

Olllor PVPDIWD (Personal lnJulJI 
Propo,ty DamaplWrongfut Doa111) 
Tort 

Asbestm (D4) 
Aslle1lto9 P,ope11Y Damage 
Asbestos Personal Injury/ 

WnlngfUI Oealh 
. PnlduGt Llabi51r (not 8*.Sfos or 

tmic$nwomnentao C24> 
Medical Malpradice (4') 

Medical MalJlradlm
Phyalcianl a swueons 

0lher Pnlfelslonal Heallh Care 
Malpractice 

Othar Pf/PD/WO (23) 
Prenises LlallUlly (e.g .. slip 

anllfallJ 
lntentlanal lklday lnjuiy/POIWD 

(e.g., assault,, vandaUam) 
IRCanllanal lnllictian of 

EmnUanalDISlrass 
Negligenl lnftlellon of 

Emolional Dis1J8Ss 

Olher PUPDIWD 
Noa-PIIPDIWD 1011111'1 Tall 

Businass TorWnfllit lklsiness 
Pl'adiat (07) 

CMJ Rights (e.g., di&crfmlnatiDn. 
rarae arraal) (not cMI 
hatassmenlJ (OB) 

DllfamatiDn (e.g., 51;,nder. libel) 
(13) 

Fraud(18) 
ln1elleell.iat Prllperty (19) 
Prvlml'Onal Negligenm (25) 

Lagal MIJpr8dlce 
Olher Prufeuianal Malpradlca 

(not medical or legal} 
Ollar Na,..PI/PDMID Tait (35)

EmplClffflltnt 
Wrongful Termination (36) 
Other Employment (15) 

CASE lYPES AND EXAMPLES 
COlltntd 

Brear.II of cantradlWarrnnty (06) 
Bnaadl ol RenleULea&e 

Canlrad (not unlawful delainsr 
or wrongful tmdlon) 

Can1rad1Warranty B111ach-Sellcr 
PlalnUff (not fraud or nsglipnw} 

Negligent Breach of Con!rad/
Warranty 

Other Btcadl of Cantracl/Wananty 
Collacllons (e.g., money owed, open 

booll aCCDunls) (09) 
Ccllledion Case-Seller Plaintiff
Otnar Promissoly Notc/CCJltec:llons 

Case 
lnsuranaa Coverage (nat ptfNisionatly 

aom�J (18) 
AUIO SullnlgaUon 
0lher Covarage 

Ot11erCon1n1e1(3n 
ConlnlclUal Fraud 
Olher CGnll'ac:t Dlsflula 

Roal Property 
Eminen1 Domalnllnvense 

Condemnation (14)
Wrongful Evlctian (33) 
ou,er Rell Property (e.g .. qUlet tille) (26)

WIii of Possession af Raat Proper1y 
Mortgaue Foreclosure 
Quiet Title 
Other Reat Property (not eminenl 
dtlmain, land1atrlllansnt. or 
.lbtec:rasun,J 

Unlllwful Dolalnar 
COmmen:ial (31) 
Residential (32) 
Drugs (38) (ill/le c;ase lnlltlM9S illegal 

mugs. c:llecll this item; athtlfWise, 
ffltlOlt n Ccmmsn:ial or Resldflffffal) 

Judlclal Ravi-
Asset Farfelb.ml (05) 
Petllion Re: Altllballon Awanl (11) 
lllll'it of Mandabt (02) 

Wrlt-Adminislralive Mandamus 
Wrlt.fdandamus on Llmlled Cawt 

Case Matter 
1Mfl-0lher Umhed Coult Case

Review 
Olher Judic:ial Review (39)

Review Df Healln Officer order 
Notic:111 of Al)pea�or 

Commissioner Appeals 
CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET 

Prvvlalonatlr Complex Clvll Lftlalllon IC.L 
Ruin of Coull Ruin SAOM.4031 

AnlillustlT'rade Regulation (03) 
construction Dofect (10) 
Claims lnwalvlng Mass Tait (40) 
Securtdes Lillgalion (28) 
EnvlnmmentaUTCIXic Tort (30) 
Insurance Cavurage Qaims 

("5inf1 /tum p,olMionallycomplu 
c:ase l)IJJ8 listed abowl) (41) 

Enlorcement of Judgmant 
Enfan:arnent of �dgmant {a) 

Allslrad of Judgment (Out of 
County) 

Confession of Judgment,� 
dOmesllc nJIBtians) 

Sisler SIBie Judgmenl 
Administrative Agallcy Award 

(not unpaid lalt&sJ 
PelilionlCertificalkm of Entry of 

JUclgmant on Unpaid Tana 
Olhe�':foraemenl of Judgment

lllscalla.neoua Clvll Camplalnl 
RIC0(21) 
Other Complain! (not ,pcdlled 

atiow)(42) 
Demrata,y Relief Only
Injunctive Rerie1 OnJr tnon-

"8,-nl} 
Mechanlm Uen 
OUler CornnadaJ CDIIIJ)falnl 

Cua (nOIH0rllnonGlffPle1tl 
Olher Civil Camptafnl

(IIOrHOltlbon-a,mplM) 
lllscvllaMoua Clvll P90U. 

Paitnelllhlp and Corporate 
Govemanm (21) 

other Petition {not specified 
abow:}(43) 
Civil Harussmen1 
�acaVlolanca 
ElderlDependanl AduH 

Abuse 
Eledlon Conlesl 
Pelillon far Name Change 
Petition for Relief From Lale 

Clam 
Other Clwll Pelllion 
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ShOtn° TITLE: · ,. ." - ...•. - . . • · · · · · · · Mei Lin,Tsa!; �t al: v. Jeunesse, lLC�.et at

CIVIL·CASE'COVER"SHEETADDENDUM-AND.
ST:AT

°

er.,i:t:ff·oi= L09ATION 
(CERl'IF)�ATE 'c�F ��:ouND� .F 9�. 

A�Sl�.�IV!ENT TO, c94RTHpus·e LO'CA,:-ION)'.
. . - . . .. .  .. . . 

This. fo�'i� required piJ�u�nt 'to i.ocal rfo1e'.2.:i in afi new civil case 'ii1ings. in the Los Ang�les Superior Court. 

-item 1. Check 1he· types of heann� and .flii"in the estimated len�ih of fieaifo�. expected for this case:
JURY·TRIAl? ·YES ·C�SSACTION1/'YES LIMJTEDCASE? YES TIMEESTIMATEOFOR=T�IAJ., <5 HOURSUDAVS

1t.e'!': lL. ��dlca� th� corr��t-�istrict e:1·r,d:c9�rth.��tse l_qc��ion (4 .. ���p_s_;..,. Jf:Y.9� ff.ie���l·�(ii'.lite_� ¢a��\��ip .1�. 1t�,i1 i_l_!; _Pg. 4)::

siep· 1_:. After'.first completing·1h�. Civil' C.!3�� ·cov°Efr·sn�effo"rlj:I, find :1h,rm�irf gvn:.Gase c.o·ver :s_h!!8t heilaing tor,'y�u(
�-��!:in Ill� [��ff1.�rg!!i.b,�i9w.,�an,�. l�f.t!'.e".right in <:;o�u"1n A_. tt"!e Civ!I 9.?.!� 9�v�r Shl?�tCil��·�yJ?� Y'?l! ;?�l��t�ti.

Stepi3: In Column. C; circle the reason f�r- the court location choice that applies to the type .ofaciion,y_ou have• 
checked, '.F� ariy e�ceptio,:i. i� tt:ie.c:o.li.� location, sefLo_calRule.,2.3;, 

. . . . . 

.Applicable Reasons for.Choosing Courttiouse.l:ocatlori (seo·.Column,C.lielow) 

1; Class aclioos must be flied rn lhe Stanley Mosk Courthouse.-central dislrict.\2 •.. Moy_be filed rn cen!rnl (0U1er county, or. no bod_ity jnjury/proll"@(ty damage). 
3 .. Location \Yhere cause of 11e1Jon·arose.; · ·• · " · · ·· " ...... •• · • 
4, tocaUon where bodily Injury, dealh or'diunilge oc:cuneif; s: LoeiJUonilthe.re pelformance:�ilimd ar dercnd,1111 rosiilcs.

·1.- l!ocali1Jn·otproper_,y or �-��IWJ\11�.ll'11'1!9ed vehicle:7. Locailon whe1e peU1Joner.res1des.. · .. ·a.: Locallon wh&ll!in 'deiendenllrespondent funcllons wlioll�.,_ 9., Locallon where oni!'ot mo,-e of tlie parties·resld8, -· 
10, Locntion of.l..abcir Commissioner Office. · 

.i1.�ti,,and0aiorv Fill�� location:itiuti caseJ

Step:4: Fiil in··the'information reg�esied on pa�e:4 rn'item:11!; complete Item IV. Sign.the:deciaratlon. 

·Oiher Personal
. 'injury Properly 
Damage 11.'rgngful ·- 0Hlll(23)' 

½CIV 109 (Re,v �1.5). 
LASC A�iiraveil 0�04 

C ·A8070 Asbcstos·Pro�e�y Dam�I!· 
a A1221 :Asbssms· P.orsanai IIIJii!YMirangfiitOoaih, 

a .A721D., Mei:ITca(Ma_lpractic:e,�·p�ysicians.& Surgeol'!s· 
a. ,0.7240 Otiier Proiessionat Heaiu, care tita[praciice,

o· ,A�50, ·pmniis�_Li�blijiy (e.g,, aiip and fall)
a: Amo· ·rnientianai BOdily,inju,yiProperty oimege/Wrangfui Deilh (e.g.,
. . . . i:issa_u,�;\-andj!11sm;:e11;;j_ . . . . .. - . 

. . 
... 

. 
. • . 

o; A.7270 lllill!n.!ll!ffl!J ln�laicin iif�oijo[lql D!S�:.s· 
C!1 1\,72�0 · C>iher Pen.anal ll'ljury/Prcperty.l)a!TlogeilrirorigM 0¢.�ili 

CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM 
AND:sr ATEMENT·OF LOCATION 

:1)._4, 

r, .. �. 

j 1:, 4' 
•1., "·
,., 3.
·1· .. <1.

Local Rule 2.3 
t,,., r:>c1ge_ 1,or 4: 

,. 

I � 

I . ., 

I 

·-

I • 
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... ' 

SHORTTITU!: CASEHUMIIER 

Mei Lin Tsai, et al. v. Jeunesse, LLC, et al. 

A 
Civil Case Cover Sheet 

Category No. 

Business Tort (07) 

Civil Rights (08) 

Defamalion (13) 

Fraud (16) 

Professional Negligence (25)

Olher(35) 

Wrongful Tennlnatlon (38)

Other Employmenl (15)

Breach of Contract/ Warranty 
(06) 

(not Insurance) 

Colleclfons (09) 

Insurance Coverage (18) 

Other Contract (37) 

Eminent Domalnnnverse 
Condemnation (14) 

Wrongful Eviction (33) 

Other Real Ptaperty (26) 

Unlawful Detainer-Commercial 
(31) 

Unlawful Detainer-Residential 
{32) 

Unlawful Detainer-
Posl-Forecloswe (34, 

Unlawful Detainer-Drugs (38) 

LACIV 109 (Rev 3/15) 

LASC Approved 03-04 

B 
Type of Action 

(Check only one) 

a A8029 Other CommerciaUBusiness To11 (not fraud/breach of contracl) 

a A6005 Civil Rights/Discrlminalion 

a A&010 Defamalion (slandernibel) 

a A8013 Fraud (no contract) 

C A8017 Legal Malpractice 

a A80SO Other Professional Malpractice (not medical or legal) 

a A8025 Other Non-Personal lnjurylProl)erty Damage tort 

a A6037 WrongfulTenninatlon 

C A8024 Other Employment Complaint case 

C A8109 Labor Commissioner Appeals 

C A8004 Breach or Rentalllease Contract (not unlawful detainer or wrongful 
eviction) 

a A80D8 ContracllWarranly Breach -Seller Plaintiff (no fraud/negligence) 

a AB019 Negffgent Breach of ContractMlarranly (no rraud) 

a A6028 Olhe, Breach of Contrac:Wiananty(not fraud or negllgenc:e) 

a A6002 Collections Case-Seller Plaintiff 

C A8012 Other Promissory Note/Collecllons Case 
C A8034 Coffections Case-Purchased Debi (Chaiged Off Consumer Debt 

Purcllased on or after JanuaN 1 2014' 

C A8015 Insurance Coverage (not camplex) 

a A8009 Contractual Fraud 

a A6031 Tortious Interference 

a A8027 Other Contract Dispute(not breachfmsurance/fraud/negligence) 

a A730D Eminent DomalnJCondemnation Number of parcels __ 

a A8D23 Wrongful Eviction Case 

C A8D18 Mortgage Foreclosure 

a A8032 Quiel TIiie

a A6D60 Other Real P,aperty (not eminent domain, landlord/tenant, foreclosure) 

a A6021 Unlawful Delalner�arcial (not drugs or wrongful eviction) 

a A8D20 Unlawful Detainer-Residential (not dnigs or wrongful eviction) 

a A6020F Unlawful Detainer-Post-Foreclosure 

C A8D22 Unlawful Detainer-Drugs 

CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM 

AND STATEMENT OF LOCATION 

C Applicable 
Reasons - See Slep 3 

Above 

1., 3. 

1 .,2.,3. 

1., 2., 3. 

1.,2., 3. 

1., 2.,3. 

1.,2.,3. 

2.,3. 

1.,2.,3. 

1., 2., 3. 

10. 

2.,5. 

2.,5. 

1., 2., 5. 

1.,2., 5. 

2., 5.,8,11 

2., 5, 11 
5, 8, 11 

1., 2., 5., 8. 

1., 2., 3., 5. 

1., 2., 3., 5. 

1.,2., 3.,8. 

2. 

2 .• e.

2.,8. 

2., e.

2.,8. 

2.,6. 

2., 6. 

2.,6. 

2.,6. 

Local Rule 2.3 
Page2of4 
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,\ 

SHORTTffLE: 
Mei Lin Tsai, et al. v. Jeunesse, LLC, et al. 

CASE NUMBER 

A B 
Civil Case Cover Sheet Type of Action 

Category No. (Check only one) 

Asset Forfeiture (05) a A6108 Asset Forfeiture case

Petition re Arbitration ( 11 ) a A6115 Petilion to CompeVConfinnNacate Arbitration 

a A6151 Writ -Admlnlstralive Mandamus 
Writ of Mandate (02) a A8152 Wril - Mandamus on Limited Cour1 case Matter 

a A8153 Writ - Olher Limited Court Case Review 

Other Judicial Review (39) a A8150 Other Writ /Judicial Review 

C 
AnlilrusVTrade Regulation (03) a A6003 AnlilrUsVTrade Regulation 

0 
u 

� 
iii 
C 
0 

- -

C C 
• • 

E E 
• at 
t! � 
0 ::I 
- -, 
c
w 0 

• .!!::I C 

lli 
C a. 
• E
= 0 

Bu 
•= 
- >

== u

en .,.
:S C 0 0 CD.:; 
C -
--

-; .t 
u = 

.. > 
!& u 

Construction Defect (10) 

Claims Involving Mass Tart 
(40) 

Securities Utigallon (28)

TmcicTort 
Environmental (30) 

Insurance Coverage Claims 
from Comp1excase(41) 

Enforcement 
of Judgment (20)

RIC0(27) 

Other Complaints 
(Nat Specified Above) (42) 

Par1nershlp Co,poralion 
Govemanc:e (21) 

Other PeliUons (Not 
Specified Above) (43)

.. 

LACIV 109 (Rev 3115) 
LASC Approved 03-04 

a A6007 ConstrucUan Oefed 

a A8006 Claims Involving Mass TOl1 

a A8035 Securities Liligalian Case 

C A6038 Toxic Tort/Environmental 

a A6014 Insurance Coverage/Subrogation (complex case only) 

a AB141 Sisler Stale Judgment 
a A8160 Abstractor Judgment 
C A8107 Confession of Judgment (non-domesllc relations) 

C A6140 AdmlnlstraliveAgency Award (not unpaid taxes) 
a A8114 PelilionfCertmcatefar Ent,y or Judgment on Unpaid Tax 
0 Atl112 Other Enforc:emenl of Judgment Case 

IZI A6033 Raclceteeflng (RICO) case

0 A8030 Declaratory Relief Only 

C A8040 Injunctive Relief Only (nol dameslic:lharassment) 
C A6011 Other CGmmerclal Complaint Case (non-lort/nan-c:ornplex) 
C A&OOO Olher CIYII Complaint (nan-tor1fnon-c:omplex) 

a A8113 Parlnelslllp and Corporate Govemance case 

C A8121 Civil Harassment 
C A8123 Workplace Harassment 
0 A8124 Elder/Dependent Adult Abuse case 
C A8190 EleclionContesl 
a A8110 Pelilian forChange ofName 
a A8170 Petition for Relief rrcm Lale Claim Law 

a A6100 Other Civil Pelilfon 

CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM 

AND STATEMENT OF LOCATION 

C Applicable 
Reasons • See Step 3 

Above 

2.,6. 

2.,5. 

2.,8. 
2. 
2. 

2.,8, 

1., 2., 8. 

1., 2., 3. 

1., 2., 8. 

1.,2., 8. 

1 •• 2., 3.,8. 

1.,2.,5.,8. 

2., 9. 
2.,6. 
2.,9. 
2.,8. 
2.,8. 
2.,8.,9. 

1.,2.,8. 

1., 2., 8. 
2.,8. 
1.,2.,8. 
1., 2., 8. 

2.,8. 

2.,3.,9. 
2.,3.,9. 
2.,3.,9. 
2. 
2., 7. 
2.,3.,4.,8. 
2.,9. 

Local Rule 2.3 
Page 3of 4 
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SH0RTTmE: 

Mel Lin Tsai, et al. v. Jeunesse, LLC, et al. 
CASE NUMBER 

Item Ill. Statement of Location: Enter the address of the accident, party's residence or place of business, performance, or other 
circumstance i�dicated in Item II., Step 3 on Page 1, as the proper reason for filing in the court location you selected.

ADDRESS: 

REASON: Check Che appropriate boxes far Che numbers shown 1540 S. Cochran Ave. 

under Column C for lhe type of action lhat you have selected far Los Angeles, CA 90019 

this case. 

�.11.02.03.D4.D5.D6.07. os.o 9.010.011. 

aTY: STATE: ZIPCXlDE: 

Los Angeles CA 90019 

Item IV. Declaration of Assignment I declare under penally of perjury under the law.. of the State of Califomia that the foregoing is true 

and 001Tect and that the above-entiUed matter is proper1y filed for assignment to the Stanley Mosk courthouse In the 
Central District of lhe Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles (Code Civ. Proc.,§ 392 et seq., and Local 

Rule 2.3, subd.(a). 

Dated: 12/29/16
(SIGNATURE OF ATTORNEY/FILING PARTY) 

PLEASE HAVE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS COMPLETED AND READY TO BE FILED IN ORDER TO PROPERLY 
COMMENCE YOUR NEW COURT CASE: 

1. Original Complaint or Petition.

2. If filing a Complaint, a completed Summons form for issuance by the Clerk.

3. Civil Case Cover Sheet, Judicial Council form CM-010.

4. Civil Case Cover Sheet Addendum and Statement of Location form, LACIV 109, LASC Approved 03-04 (Rev.
03/15}.

5. Payment in full of the filing fee, unless fees have been waived.

6. A signed order appointing the Guardian ad Litem, Judicial Council form CIV-010, if the plaintiff or petitioner is a
minor under 18 years of age will be required by Court in order to issue a summons.

7. AddlUonal copies of documents to be conformed by the Clerk. Copies of the cover sheet and this addendum
must be seived along with the summons and complaint, or other initiating pleading in the case.

lACIV 109 (Rev 3115) 

lASC Approved 03-04 

CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM 
AND STATEMENT OF LOCATION 

Local Rule 2.3 

Page4of4 
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·nus FORM JS TO HE SEil Vim \VITI I.TIii� SUl\1i\10NS,ANli'C01\JliLAINT
l"llSC is aJsiunml for.all j111rr1ilsi!s 10 ibe jutlitinl "offi�cr. indit:llctl lieh>W ([otuf ltutc:·· · \'our ,P (cl);

ASSIGNEll�JUDGE: 
- . 

J1.1dge;1�1 ih1,1 ·M .. Berle·
.Judge'\V_illia111 :'F • ."l�i_ghberger 

,� l.u.�g� :Jo�n, Shepal'.cf )Vil_ey, ) �/

Cl� . J.udgeJ(,enncth .Er��i;ria11
-

Judge·.Atfn Jones:. 
.. 

l 

: Ju�g¢: :lvliireii E Nel'soit. 
: : : 0Tl·U3,t 

D'El!T. 

3,23' 

).2�: 
. ;.-3!1{. 
i .;,, , ' .... 10) ,19,,.._ .... •

. '308· 

}Q7 
-

ROOM' 

1707· 
:1'702 

.. 
"1408. 

1412;" 
-

141-S

·l}tOl

liisfructions. for: hnndling Class·Action CMrCascs 
1_11�. (�ii�,,tqg -�t�!�·l!j_p,{iivi�ion,� of rh_c fe;h!iP,.tc;_r J.Jir���-iilcs;,iij ijj�j�licl!t_,Jcjn_Jl�c Ccnt�I Oisirict�. urc:summuri2cd,for your ossisi:nm:c.· 

APP.LICATiON. ., 
The Ch�piet Three;Ruies,Wi:rC tffectiv� Jolll_l!Jl"f, !,, 19?.'!, '.j'l1�y;�"p"P,iy·1�f�I! g��:�aji!, ci,�il:c:a����

'p'R'roittfv OVEW..OT•IF.ll RULES 
.The Gho1,1er·)'lir� �l!J�·��?.!f.h�v�.11�{9rfl}' o•,'.�r.g_il ollii:� i.,ot�I Rlil�s:u:� �he i:._'-.lent)!ie others iirc inccinsis!ciii: 

,Cf HA t.LENG l�-TO,ASSIGNED :JUDGE' 
/\ iiJ1�1,1yr�� i�·���-�.<!ilC 9r CM_t .f.��-�c�u�� ��.l:1!<i�. I 1p_::6fnu�1: �-� lj1?4�·,�iHii1� }.S'.d.Q)'.!:'.�fiL!r !l_Dlii:c .of. U5l.!,:;nmcni. for:nll Plll'P,OGC:110
'IJ:J�•�g.e; or 1f,a:��Y.mi! !�9t;y�t:npp����. ,r,!�•!ri I� �.ays �r:�i,�·f.!�SJ a�p.earuncc. 

41' 
Tll\1E'S'i'AN"i')Alii>S •• 

.Cascs,ussi;_ncdJo the Individual Calendari,!giCouri wfil,be's�bJ�£l" �o P.��{s,fog !"!n�1:r Hi� :ro1[,;_\\'jngji/1).�:�l,!!_ndur��: 

·toMPLAiN'l'S: Air�oijJplaint�ish:,_ii .�c .s!f�V"c.d ,��·iiliil! �.U',ifa):s.or:ri1hig,:iµ:iU' p@.9_[q(�et,·i�eJh�II Ii� .lil�i:I v.;iilfot'.90 dayS'.Ofliling:_

:t�q��C�i\t!'i�_A:t.i(ts\ '�!!h�,!�: ]��vc,.9f"c:Q�1t:t1J$l· .�ciifg :obtij_inecl, ·no _cross::et>n:iRl:lini: nuif b.c: filed by a�)'. :pnny, aner· thei1:
·�!lwon�·fily�,. :qr9�:l,ccf"jpl��!�ts.11.MII)>"�: �Cl'.\'C� \\:ilhiii }!). dais,onhc.filinj;.d:tfo:iuid'if p'r'oof of,:icn·icc ftlctl, wiiJ;in 60.days•of,ihe
·liliJ.11f�!C:

- -

1" .�t(!t_itif £Q!!fef�*� ,,;ili .. �� sch�d{,.lc!IJ:\i tlif�.�isQed; lnd�pc!1�le11t Gafoni:tar· Juilge noifater, 1ha11 :210·.cfays al\enhe· liiing:oC·.tiic
-c�mo]�irit ;c�!l�Sc) JIIUSf be. ftllly' :j>rcj,:ircd to ·disci1ss· ilie 'followingi issues: aliernatii.'c di�pute: resolution\ 

.
b.ifurcation;. sctllemi:ni,

rria! ·�a1�
.
,-:ir14:��p�n:j\'.itne�sel .. 

. "' . 

FINAL.STATtJs·c·o.�FERENCE
'The Couif will rcq�irc;ihc parties.a& a· siatus conf�en� noi· n�orc.il1nn }o'iiuys 'b�r9� JI!� triu_l._lo ,h�yc·1.iinc_ly fii�� .il.'!�.'.�.crve�t�!I
inoiions in Jimin1?;:bifurcatiOnamo1io�1s,; si:ircmen� .o_f 1_11oj9r ev(dentiilry issucs • ..d_�P.�Si�tv� m.!W�n,s; .�quc�1�4 j�ry. il'!�!r'.u�ljons,.a1_1�
SJJeciu[jlll'Y; ;inslructions:nnd' spccililj ury,·vudicls: Thcse:maiters, m�y �� '.�}!1.r� ;�f r����!�Etc! �I. thi§; f�Q.f �r��c�,. ·M J���(_;i "d�ys
before chis conference; counsel m�st olso hll\·c·. C:'!cliang�d 'iis't$·:(:!f i;x!ii�i.�.�-�d"Wi1.i,ies.scs:ap1t�?.i.',e ��!.?i.!iih¢:a. ,iQ �j!C - ci>4rt':i.�rief
S1ntcmcnt of t�nnsc 10 be. nmd to ihe_ju�·panel ·t1Hequin:d bY."C}1�p-��r ifi�Cc:,f!h�:�9fA.ng�J�j !;°i�P.�rj9.r. Goui:r:R�1!c� .. 

SANC'fiONS. 
Th� ·c�u·n,·will "!mp�sc .DP.P.!'�pri�&<.:: S0!,1Cl,l�Ji�' fqr,il�� faj!!!�.9r:�·1\i�af (ij ,ti.i1mj_ly-,,·i�rChi1pter,Thrcc:Riilcs, or<lcrs·m:uJe b(1hc Couri,
and time �1a11��-r.�t�r:.�c11.�Ui��$; CSili�Ji�llt;� �Y. .1�t�O!J!:l'.�r; by mc1 

�h?)J!�r,; 11@� �t•!i:�, ;s,u:h. sn11ciiO!lS;IDUy;°be .011: D'.PDA)� ,or. if
appmp�ia�e CJIJ·C�l�l1�£! (or l_hc· party:

;fhl� )s._1:uii II com1itc1c. llt!inc1ti_lu11 .. of, the, Choprrr i'iim: llul.:_,;, ,11nd udhtrtntr. uni)' 11i'll11\ Roon pro,•isi111is i�Jh�rrfure_ 'iiii� � :�u�r?!li.��; ag:1insi .i�r.
ilD!MISilinn or snnclit,ns t1uder Trial Co11rl lli!l:1f HtdU[liu,i', C,;:irefnJ 'C:!�!'!ifliii�n,i1!iii:!rr'!�-11�.lhr. nclu:il q,iiP�!r'-�uli:l! is �hsolnlrJ,· _imp�r11i_h·�. 

pii·�,·�; I!>, Pljiri,;fl79n\.�. �.;,,;1,fu,,,il,\'ii,;_n,.1, of•,'""':�\, ',� � ,s, 1,s1t1i1 .It. CiAR'iiirt,;;t'.' dffi.,./c1;,>· 

-�CIV CCW�19D (Rev. 04/;6)
LASC Approved 05-06:
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.. 

·th� Ea�y O�ganizational. Meeting Stijiulation,: Oiscov¢ry:
, · ResQi°u.tiq� :$tipµJ�ti9'f1; �n:d. J\!ltltlons ir:, Lirriiiile = Stipula-tion ·are·

Superti:ir Coiirfof California- ·.· voluntary sti'pulatlons entered' into by: the ;p· arHes: The __ � P._:a. :rf.ies ..:�01;1�!Y
0

0_(�s �n·geJfis � -

.. ·11·· �IA. 'C,. ·13��:,,1:1• • .I' 7. 

. . �
'I �t ·, •I ·'� f,, .. � 
. ·� .. ��.O.:,:,�"l.ts•'•��__:i 

Lo� �ngeles. �!D�iity 
Bar Assac:lation. 
J,i!!aaucin soclicin 
,L,oi Angolff:Cou� 
B_ar ��Uon;Labor and' 
Employment l:aw Soctlon 

'.�,,-,·, .. �1!1..1!��-�,... 
·•.a, �u 1ou.:111

· • • ,1 tai '-'iz:i!C�
. -":"'. . ... 

'm·ay. ·erit�f 'tQ�<? 9!1�l:- �!),. Q(· �II :tgr��: of. Jh.�; stjpui�tiOQS� 
:t)ow�Y,e�. ttiey may nof ,alter.. ·the· stipUlations as wri��.I"! •
because -�.h�· Cou.r.t· w�nt� ·�g tt11s�r�. l:l!'.lifQrm._ify Qf applicatioJt .

: : Ih.�s�- stipl.11.�tions· ar.e· meant ·tcr ·.encourage cooperati9.ri'

: ; between �he P.�111�·$. �n� -t9 ��-s.isl ,n res_qlv.inQ'. h;sues, in ·a·
manl'.ler that _promotes economic· cas·e :resolution: and jud1daf
;efficiency: 

Consumor Attorneys 
Assoc1auo11 otl:,o!I -�_go_,�· · promoiii1_g efficiency .In· -iitfgation and' ·ask fhai counsel-

·-
;Southam Calltcimla 
·n��ii.s!·��M..iiaei

1,ACl'v: 230 (NE.Yi)' 
LASC A,:,pro'Vl?II :-1�.11 
For qptianal Use 

: consider using· these, .$.f/Pt.!!.�t!gr.,� .a�· .�. v<ill!..r;,faty· way tq:. ·-
-P.fPmpt� c911Jm..unlcatfon.s and· .proceaures: among: counsel.. ' 

ancJ'.wJth, the ·colirl io; fairly tes�ii,� 'j$_�y_�,in tfifjir.¢aS.f#.S; 

• ·�q� A�gjJ.i!$.· �oijn_fy. e�r.-A��o�i!lijQ11.. \. 

,L,b<>.r,•nd: Ernploy·ment Law:_se·ciion+·

... '. 

,,Jt 

. ii 

0 

,. '(�
I 

! 
, _  
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r,�'J.��·r:�:=·.� ,.-:-,; .. � ·�·�: � . ,:�.:�.::-:�i�J'.ff�)���-.:C:��� ;. �-:�_ •. : ·1..;����� ... ��!";:=._;:-·--· � �;r: :r.��:;r;;;t�;����-:;·:· .. r .i��?"�:. ... l.���--;��:l"�"-7•1 ·a.''( �-���::-;;�:; .. :��:-4�-:!';;:-ei-...:. ��r:·��t
.-,: 

. .. ·�LEPHONE NO� 
E.t/lAR. ADDRESS (Oplian.elJ: 
.• ATTORNEY FOR (Namot.: • •. _ . 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, .C_OUNTY Of '.LOS; ANGELES 
COURTHOUSE AO DRESS; '· · •· 

""'. D""'EF""E=NO=ANT:�.------------------------·'- ---·· -------ci 

STiPULATION -- ·EARL!Y· OR�'ANIZATION�L �.E;J=TING 

This stipuiation.1s:1ntendect to:eiu:our�ge·.cooperatlon amo�g_'.the parties :�ta.n �ar�Y ��ge!l'1 
.the lltigatlon arid:fo assistthe p��i,� ln:effi��!��.c�-�.r��ol4�ior'!. 

The parties agree'.tliat: 

·1. The parties· commit' -to· condi.ict' .a"n ·inilial conference Cin:.person .or .. via ·teleconference .. or via,
video�ontererice>· within 1 s �ay�··troi:r:i .t.!1� :d_at� i�i� �t.ii>L!1�,1on; i���ig·n�<f-,o �riistiris::�hii con_sir;1�r 
whe}�e_r.tf1��- qa.1.1 .. �e .�g�f}m�r,t:p[J:jht fJo@,winrp

a., .Are.: motions: to ci)�il�r,ge ·t�!!-, ple�dl".1.9S. r:i��-s-�ry:?, _if: 1�_e. l��!-:1.e. �!I· :!;).,;.-. (!;!_Sglv.��-: by:
am�.Q.dnt1!nt_ �s. -qt Jig�j; �r if .'t��- G�1;1,:t Vl�!d ·�!low lea�e to amend, could; :an; .amended, 
.cc,_JJtpl�int'resolve f!!ost.or an 43f the is.sues:a;aerm.irre"fmlgtit ·otherwis_e raise?· If so,, the parties 
)�g�e to Work thi:o�gh pleading· issues.:so :that1 a:demurrer rieed only r�is_e i�s4�s:tt)_,Y·G�m:i.cit; 
.resolve. 1s:ttie ·1ssue-ttiafthe .defendant-seeks to ralse,.amenabieifo. resoluilon·on demurrer; .or 
WOUid S�!11., .(_)����1 'fype:;�f QlOti_Ol'.I �_e. ·pr�fer�.�ief

. 
C9

°

ylf !ii. ::vol_U_Qt�ry. ·1�rgeted· �xcf,an�.� Qf 
�-Q��lr'1J�n�'9r. j,:tfQ.tmAtio.ri _by. an¥ ��rty c�re. an· uncer:taint

t iri tne. �leadi�g�? 

b. lnitia_l. ,n�tu.�I '.��ch_�_ng�s of ·�(jq�urn�t!S··· at:_tti� "•¢r�a o� ;We :litigation. (F.or'·exampl�;. iii ·an.
�!Tlpl1>yme�t .C8$8; t"e· .en:iplc;>y_ffl�(!t f��rds; personnel Jile: ·aria :documents: relating lo :ttle
conduct" in .question: could :be. ·considered ·core: lfr a, ·pehforial inj�ry ca�. -�n in.c;i��n.! ·gr_
polic� .. reP.oit. mei:tical ·rec'cirds, •and· :repair or maintenance records could' be considered
.. • • • 

•• J • • ·•·'" ··•• .,.. __ • •  - ., ,. •· •• ••• • ._ - -· • •�r • -· - -•• 

·core.':);:

ct Any insurance� agfeeriient that",m�y be .avail��le :tp sati�fy part or ,a.II c;,f .� j�dgm�_nt; ·or·t�.: 
indemnify:_or r�im�µ-��JQr· P.�Yrr!�.flts ·m�<t� :ic, �-�_lis_fy �Juc:igm�,;t;. 

e. Exchange .of any, olh!!!r:inf�fl!l�liQl'.I_ t�aJ mJg!lt ·b�:'h�lpfuiJcrf��ima.t�· �n��rs!ijo�i_mj� hr1i:idftng;.
oqes�1u,i9n 9f th1;1 <;:8-S� in � IT!F:l.�i:i�r thr1t;pr�se�es objections o.r. p"rivil�.Q�s· �� a�reerrientt 

f. Con�rolli11g:·is�1,ie� of.1!1�:t�a�. if r���v�d lll�riy,, wJll.:prom�o\� .effl¢iency arid ·e�lioiiiy ·in ottieri
ph�_�es gf_ th� ��e. A_!sp; �hen.and )fQ!" ·s�ch issues caii be presented tcithe. Coun.;-

:g.. \,'\'h�t.her �r,�ne.n ·U1.� -���f'.Sh!>.�!d ��; �_¢he.�full[!�."W,!t!:1�.a .$1l!tl!emenf(j_ffi�ef,, wh�t. diSCOVe,Y.:ofi 
¢o!Jrt ru!i�g 0� leg�I issues·i_s reaSOl'lably required to·make settlemerit·discussions meanirigful;, 
arid .whether the paities;wistl to use a sittihgjuctge or a private media.tor 9f oth�r,opiions,a� 

. LACIV 229 (Rev 02115) 
,LASC App111¥ed 04111 
For()pUonaJ.Use· .. STIPUL;ATION· - J:f.\fl.�Y Q�(;ANIZATIONA�. l!IIE.ETING

f.�
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disct.issed in ttie -�Alterriative Dispute· Res�i,u�ion; (At?R) l�f9rm�\i9n· P.�;kage" �erv�cf �lh \h¢, 
complaint; 

h ... Computatiori·of'damag��. Jnc;lu.dl'19 �':'CUnJ��t�. m>Jpriyileg!=!� or .Pr���-�i�. from �isc!osure; orl'
�i�h ;:i�qli �Ql'.l'IP.l.i_tal!�n is· �as�d; 

-i., -Whet��r ��e = ���� :is� �uJ!BP.1.� .for._��� EJCp��l!E:?� J·ury_".f ria!. r;>:rc).ce.d!Jres (s.e:e i,iformation .. at:
-� __ ,acourt.orq:u���r "Civir �nd then und•!r'"General·lnfonnationl.

-�.:· J'1� tim.� .t�r a def�_r:idi_ng P,aifyJ�. r��pqn� tQ :,f compiairif. or .cross-co.rriplalfit wlli'.be:.exteridei t 
to, - . for tht:f · com'plaint, 'aiid i 

-
.for ;tne· cross�·

(INSERT DATE) ' . "(INSERT OAT Er . 
·cp_mp}aj11t; _w}iichi •�·C91"(1Pfise·d o(ttie·,�Q·d·ayi(lci:'respond under Goveriiment-:Cocte § .68616( ti)',,
and the.' 30. ·daY,s -pemiiited DY. Code. of!Civil Procedure section '1054(a),. good' cause �aving
;oeeii foun·d bylne:Civil:S�pi:fiv!s�iig. Ju�g� �ue to }he,���·!'1,.n�Q�'!'��t b��em� P.f�.v!de���y·
Riis_' Stlpulatic:,_n. A c,opy, c:,q��

1

9et1���l ·Q��! c�n �e fQui:t.� .at www.laCX?url:orq:uM.e ruc;v;,:,
.�1.i_c�. oo �G_�.IJ�!'Bfl[!fQ,W�t[on'i .. tt:t�n click o·ri ".VQIU'nlti(Y, Efficlent:Lit�(lalion. Stit,iJl,i'tionsu; 

3. Th� pa��!f W!ll. p�p�r� � )�J�t_ r�P,c>r! �J:re.(! "JQi.�t- �,�·�� ��PC!�_..f.>l!�u·a·oi fg ll)iti�i ¢.onference_
.a.nd ·E�i:fy' Orga_r:,iµtio:n�t M�tjr,g '.S.tipM{atitiri; an.d if' ctesir�. a .P,°�oi?osed ordefsummarizing·
r�!ilcJ_llsi of .th�ir r11eet and:•co:nfer. arid) advising 'the;Coui1 ·�f 'aily.w�y __ it may assist, ih� p_ar:t.i_�·s'·

.efficientcoric:hict.or·resolution of the,case! ·The partiel? shall.�lt��� t�e Jqin�.�t.�jus·R�p_ort JQ
'the· Case Manageme�· :qcmJe.re,:i!;�� §�(�m�nt.- -�IJ� Jn� :t�·� ��c;ui:ne!'l�� wt!�'1 \M! ¢Mc:
stat�m!!'!l l;s d.��\.

4. Refere�ces,�o -�,ys·:·�.fi!�n. C?Sl�nd:�.r _day.s:. un]�·� c;,therwjse. �o.ted:. l.f. the date·lor perforriling
any ��t p��ua�t to }hi!S•StiP,Ul.�ti.on fajls �·f�·Sallir.tJay; Suna�y,Qr. Co.urt holiday,;ttieri:the-time:
for p.e!'formln�.that-,.a�r�h.all be extendett to:the next\Court day .. 

T�e. t�lqwing p�rti!!!!· stip�l.a,t�: 

Oat�: 

Date: 

(l:YPE.OR PRINlNAME): 

· "(TYPE'OR f:l!:'INT NM�E);

Date:. 

fl)'P�·OR P�INT NAM�)' 

�!YPE OR;PRINT NAME) 

. (TYP� OR PRltffNAM,I;)· 

(�TTORNEY·FOR:PlAINTIFF_)! 

(lfrTQRNEV; f,OR DEFE;NQ�NTJ. 

,(ATTO,RNEY. f.OR DEFENDANT) 

.(�T.TORNEY.FOR'_.....,._.,.... __ --J, 

- ... 
.. -

>·

:(AT.TORNEY FOR',,.._ ....,.... _____ _,

LACIV 229 (Rev 1121.15) 
LASC Approved 0-!_1_11'. .$TIPULAT!QN- EA
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�-

i·::,::=t·c:··; .":·��·, ... ?.f!-:',.':'�;: ., � :{·�·.:·;;:::-�::,;.·.,.--��-::. •• t,�,�-Ti . 

� 

I 

rwall!ID��-ar �m111ii:i1/?RiMin:1n1!!'rf "��,EV: 
. . 

iEL£PHOtlf NC>,:· 
&MAIL ADDRESS (Oplianel): 

ATTORNEY FOR INonie1:'-; 

. . 

llt�t_li,IIA,'lf!W�F! 

'FAX ND. (Oj,:hinall: 

" . .. .. 

- .. .. .. -

. .. 

-

:suP.ERIOR· COURT �Of CALIFORNIA; COUNTY OF;'LOS ANGELES 

Rt1
°

.....,r.iC1ol'1f,;� 

' ; C.9.!J�'!H.�USE:ADDRES,S: 

- - - -- ·- - - · . " 

P.LAl�mFF.; ,. .. 

·-
· DEfE_�OAf'!t:: 

- .. 

·s_tlPULATION -·oiscoveRv·Reso(.iJTroN- . . . 

.. -
-

- ·-

.. ,. 

� -.. -��&�-. 

. . .. 

T.hjs .�tipillat��n ·is, intende·ct to provide a -fast, and· iilfonriail :i'e_$o1Ution_ ,�f d!S�overy·:�S!�es·. 
through· timite�l'_paperw�r�. ai:a� a11 irifonn_@I_I confe,.nce. ·with. th,: C.ourt· to ·aid in. ·-the 
.r,sc;,l��ioo q_f; t�� _i�su.��� 

1. f::'°�Qr to ihe,dis.covEfry,cut-offfrHhis action .. ;.no discoveij, niotiori sh�II �.med:o(he�l'!:1·un!�!5S
-thf: _moving party·firs� l'!ia�es-�;writt�n �q1:1�sffor !.II'! tnt�rma!· Dis·c;overy co.nfererice.P,ursua·nt:
t�rlhe lt!1rr(1S;Of ll'!!S'.Stip_ulation. 

�� -�� t�e.11".'!C?.�a.1 .. Qi��vr:try ·Cc;,.n'�rence �.he:C:Qu:rt wiif-cpi'lsict'¢ri ihe;cilspUte: presented by parties . 
. and det�riTiine whether it can be resolved :informally. Nothing set f�rt.h ��r�.ih. w�11-pr�.�1;,1�e ,�: 
P.arty ·from, m��ing • r,�tjf �ft�. �n��l:l!!ilon 9f an ,Jnfom,a1_; Discovery ·Conference; either, 
·or�l�f 9r in. writin�. · ' 

� .. , f.o!_lq�1�9. �;;r�a.s.�n.a�!�-�n� ·go9_� ·,�Wti: att�_mpl at· a_rj' informal (es�iutiori of ��ch iss�e_:to .. b�
!pres�·ntect, _a partY: may''re��·est· an. lnfomiar Di�¢Qvery gonf�r�'1� ·P.1:1�u�ntto. �'1�: fQll9�l11� 
:procedur�st 

a. The:paity:"requestiiig.ttie ln�o.rm�roi����rY Con.�r:ence will:.

ii; 

iii. 

;Fiie· ·a .. R_e�uest c far: ,Informal: Disoov�rj\ �(?.hfer�.11c;e. ��H� =t�.e -�t�rlf� ... ofti�e .. QrJ; �h-�, 
-�ppr;ov�.�'JO�'TI:1 _,(qc>pY,' �jt�c�e�), fl"!�.' d¢1iV�f ,a ��QUrt�sy; �nfoi'med :copy to the,
assi�ned, depa·rtment;

,nctud-� � _t:,_ri�f.'s.�m.r:n�,y·o_ofie di�pute a-ncf seeaffthe· felieHequestedi_an�·

-�e-�e:t11e. ·opp_9.s!�g :p�rty pursuant to;any. authorized ·or agreed· method of-service·
tha� ·en-sµ(�s tt1�t th_e: opposing_ party-te'ceive's' the' Reque�_t: r¢,r :lm,orm_a1· P!�AAvery:
Corifer�n��:n�:�t�rt�anJ�e ���.,C.�l:1!1;��l�f9flowir.t� the fi!ln9,, 

- .. 

:6. Any Answer. to. a: Re��est for lnfor��, Qiscov�ry;·c;:_onfereric;e_: 111.u�t:, 

t. Aiso be ffled�o,Hhe approved form ·(copY. .a.���c��d);

ii. include.a brief su_lilmEiry-of why ttie reqiJested·relief should·�e-��r!Je�;
hACIV 036 (ffl!w) 
lASC Approvei:I_ 04111 

··Fof (!ptiG�l. Uiie.
STIPULATION - DISCOVERY.�.l;�OLU_TIQN ;!. ., • 

,!"age 1 �t3' 

, . 
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'lf;"�-:::;.:-1.;l� -:··· ":5�':::-:·-:-;.:�R��·.·,..!:" :·�·: . ·;·��-.:. -:. .. v�::::��.;?�"/'o�� .A:;��:�"::!:;.:�,:.;�'::.�:.: .. �:::\"��·.� ,, �� ;::_:�··�i,:,:::--!%::�-� .. •v:�-�-!�":�� ·:r�:;o::-'��;�.�-�-�.�·� ··;.r:·· ._...-. · .. :.:·�-:��

'1-�· 

iii. Be fi!e�f wilhin ·two (i) court:'t:fay.s, ci.f receipt of the Request; and·
- · . ' ·  - ·-

!v,. �e �ery�g on t�e =opposing p�tty P..���u�11(.fo: an.y a�_ltionz�d or :agreect ·upon.
:method. of service that •ensur.es. th'at. the opposi�g. pa.�y re_,:=�i'!l:!.S, ·��; An�w�r r:!Q' 
'later ,\!l�n. t��. [I�� �Ql!rt:day, foHowi11� t�� fi!!hg,. 

c.. No. other pleadings, :irich.lding b.u, not li!J!.ite.c;t. �o �><'1i�its, decla.rajions;. or attaci,rrients, wi11: 
�� �C!;�f?l��-; 

d, 1( t�� · c;:;QHrt. �as 1not ;gn:1.i:1,�� or de.nied �e· Request . .for informal. o,scovel'Y:' Conference, 
within· ten.(� O) d�ys· following: ttle. filing· of 1the ·�equest', ttien it $hall �.e_, ��ern��t �o 'h!i.ve· 
been. denied:. If the ,GQ.1;!.rt:.a�� Y.n th� �(lqu�st,. t�e· P.�r.ti�� �ill'. be, i,�otifje� Wh'etttet tl:i� 
R�qu_e�t:for ·1F'!f<>rm�I. l;)isqqvery: C01hference f1as ·beeii granted ot deriied ·and; if, gr�t�d; 
the date and ·time of th·e lnforinal ,Disc�v�ni 9?1'!fe�nr�: �hich 111�st' �, wiih!h tw.�nty (20) 
�ays gf th� fili,:ig. c;>f ,Ii!! .R�q�e_sHor. ll'.1f9nnal .Qi�covery-.Conference: 

e. If ttie: ·corite�nc;�: !� �t: .hefct: �ittJin ��.n_fy (40)· ·d�ys gf tb�.1. r.1,ng of· the'. ·Request' for,
1.nforin�l 'Qi�(:Qve_�, ·<:;ori(�rer1ce, unless :extended. bY. ·agreement· of . t.tie P�.�ie�{a.f)��:me
.Court, then· the Req�.iest'fc:ir' the 

... ,n,c;,rrnal J;.)!��9v�ry �9J1.fer�!lc;� :sha.11: be �eemed to· liave
�e�!l·��P!�d aMh!,ij tim.e.

·4, If {a)·the Court· has denie� .�'.9����e-�c;� o((b). .Of!B ·�fth:e. lime; d_ea·�!lnes .abov:e; haitexpirecl
wltf!Q.�l .ttl� C.ow:t l).��i�g ��ted or (c) the: lhfoirnal: Discovery Confe'fence:'is con�l�d.e�: w�t11ou� 
resolving; the· dispute, .tllen a party m�y.fi)e Sl·�·i�coy�_ry, ro�tjon toJ1�dre�s u_nresolvecf iss,Lies .. 

5; ti:ie. pat1ies he.reby. further ·ag'ree ·tti�t the. time for' �aking �. -�tjYpJJ: to. :c.Qrt1Pel_ �F Qttter 
discovE!°rY motio� i� .t9.lte� fro1J1;.t.�� ����::of ·filir1·g qf·the;.Request for" 1nrt,fmal Discovery. 
�cmfere�ce. u_nt.il .(a) the:,:e·qt.!est:is ·deriied or.deemed denie<f or (b) twenty· (20)·.�ay�: ���(!h�. 
filing of the RequesHo'r: lnforrit'al Olscov�r,y.:<;:c;,nferenc�. whlqhe�'9r is:�arlier, u-nless·extended 
�y.".9rcf,�r �rt:tt�· g��rt: 

It. is··the uiide'rstaridi!.'JQ a;nd !l!t.en�'c;>f th�·P..ilr:tie�1h�11hjs stipul_at19n �hall, for:.eacfr discovery 
�!�P.u!� tQ :wt,I�� it ·applies;. <:9nstitute.,a writinJj-. ni�mori�!izinr;f a ·sp�.cific'. la��I �att;, t9 \Yh�� 
the,propoundJrfg [or:·demanding,.ot·��q!!.��tln.gJ party· �md the re�pqnding party .. t:iave agreed iri 
�-ri�ngt�!t�tn t��; m�_a_ril�g. pf:,C.od.� ·Gi�I .Pro·ceaure· sections 2030.-300.(c*: 2031.;320(c), tt�. 
·20.33.�9.D.(�). .. 

e: Nothing' herelfrw�ii preclude :any' party ·tfom· applyin5f ex paif.e f�r �PP�Pri�t� r..eJief ;, .i�uding 
ari ordehihorteni�g '.tiriie f�_r ;t�c;,tio� � ��·.h�a�.  �or,�rnt'19. �i��qv.�ry, 

I 

·-1 •. Any p�rty may terminate. ttiis stipulation 'by. 9M".19 �!!��Y-<?F'!,. ·c21) d�ys ·�oiic� ijf fnteni. to ·.
�riiii���� J�e stiP,ulatj9r1, 

· · 

B: References fo :�ay�: .m��.r:! ?1.en�,r. g.�Y��= �nl�_ss. Q)IJerw_ise nQted·. lhhe. date .for performing � � •.• 
ariy,ac;t. pµr:su.ant.to this s_tipulation fa_ljs on __ a· Saturday, Sunday or'Court holi�ay, ltle,n'the'tim� · 
for perforinit1g:tt1at,act shall be extenc!�4 fo·th� next-�01:Jrt-day. 

LACIV 036 (nllW)' .. 
�9 Af)p�wd 04/11for OP.tionat us� STlPULA TIQN. :_ Q

.
ISCOVERY RESOLU..:TION

� 

:·: 
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··,

The following parties stipulate:

bate: 

Date: 
ITYPE �R PRUIT NAME) 

bate: 
(lYPE OR.l'RINT f,IAME) 

·-· 

(TYPE OR PRINT NMIEJ· 
Date:: 

Date: 
!TYPE OR PRINT NAME! 

- (TYPE �ll PRINT NNA_E); 
Qa�e:, 

Date:. 
,CTYPE OR PRINTNNA� 

(TYPE 0� PRINT NAfAE) 

� ;-. 

..... -- --··-· ·-·� ·= 
... ... 

l 

-----,(""ATT=OR
=eN"""E::e,Y.""'FO""R""P""lAl

..,.,.,,
lffl

=FF},,,...----

> 

-,..----
(A

=
rr

""o""'R""r�E::,Y""F""O""R""'D""EFE=""'H""'DAH=T)
----

; 

(ATTQR�Ey F(?!l 1>.�ENOANT) 

(ATTORNEY FOR_ • ....------,.,..-..,..... 

> 

(A'!'fORNEYFOR __ .....,. _____ _, 

.... 
,. 

(ATTORNEY FOR..,.__.,· _______ .., 

LACIV 038 (nev.? . 
LASC Approved 04111 
For OpUonal Use 

$TIPULATION � DISC.PVERY RESOLUTION 
Page,3of3 

�
> 

' . 
. ' 
,. 

�f 
�

,_. 

I' .,. 

.. 
!.: 

., 

:.; 

.. 
to:: 

.•, 
.: 

, . 

.. 

r 

. I 

... 
I 
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.. 

I 

HWE i'f.11�DOIIEGa o, �nOR/,6'1 ORPAA1'YWl1HOUT AffCR.'l!ll': STATii eN! IIWlllR 

TELEPHONE NO.: 
E-MAIL .a..DDRESS (Op�onal); 

FAX NO. (Oplional): 

ATTORNEVFORIHame� 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
COURTHOUSE ADDRESS: 

Pl>JNTIFF: 

DEFENDANT: 

INFORMAL DISCOVERY CONFERENCE 
(pursuant to the Discovery Resolution Stipulation of the parties) 

1. This document relates to:

D Request for Informal Discovery Conference 
D Answer to Request for Informal Discovery Conference 

11c,onnr.a,o;:1H,_ 

CASE 111.JMl!EH: 

2. Deadline for Court to decide on Request _______ ("insert date 10 calendar days fclllll'Mng filing ot 
lhe Request).

3. Deadline for Court to hold Informal Discovery Conference: _______ (insert date 20 calendar
days fallowing lillng at lhe Request).

4. For a Request for Informal Discovery Conference, briefly describe the nature of the
discovery dispute, including ttte facts and. legal arguments at Issue. For an Answer to
Request for Informal Discovery Conference; � describe why the Court should deny
the requei.ted discovery, Including the facts and legal a�uments at lssu� ___

1 
I. 
,. 

......_ ___________ __. ____________ --"-----...--- ·---,,---. ., .. _ -___, 

LACN 094 (new) 
LASC Approved 04111 
For Optional Use 

INFORMAL DISCOVERY CONFERENCE 
(pursuant lo the Discovery Resolution Stipulation of the parties) 

. .. 

:·:·, 
. . 

:': 

··!

-: 

. -� 

: � 

.... 
1; 
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�.:;": �-� .. r::· .;��-:·::.�:."';.�f.':!'l?:.:�-� :, ·.-�:.::::.-:.�:r .. r:'.""·"-�:;;:-::-:-:;_�,.=·:•:• ... 'i:-:�:� �: .;�;':::r:;·?�,���'.�!'� = 7(i:��.�;--·�:;:�.:"!�-'!f.�;::�:�r::z . ·"::,·,jp�.� -:�.';�=�:·-�r��1·."; • �.:!:;{��;.���-:=��;;s

. ... .. . .. 
"""!E M11.ouiiflEDaF AITC!l�E'iO� PAR?Y"l,ffltll\/l' AJl'OIINU: rfAIEIWlt.VJ&al 

' 

I 

TEL£PKONE tlO.: f AX t1.<k10p�m}: 
E:tM!l ADDRESS (Optional}; 

ATTORNEY-FOR (Name): 

. ' 
-

.. 

I 

- .
R11-toCkllf1Follo� 
.. . .. . .  ' . 

· ·. 'SUPERIOR-COURT.:OF .CALIFORNIA,- COUNTY.. OF .. LOS:ANGELES·
· COl;J.�JHOU�� �D0��-6.�; ... . .. . .. 

' , PlAtNTIFF:: 

.. 

- - -- . ... 
. OEFENOAIU: . ·- -- - . -··· .. . 

.. . - ·-
$T�PUL.A TION ��D-Q�O��· - ·�.QT.IONS' IN. �IIVIJNE 

�HUf'IB£1l; 

This::�tipulaii.on is ·intended to provide:fa·st. and: intoim·af'resohdiori of .. eviifentiaiy 
i��!,i�� th��g���mg�frt e�� ;t�r��fl�� .�'1.� �1S�9.SS _Sl:J�l:a' iSS.�f!S: :��d lii:!Jit p_aJJ,rw.�rk� 

The p�'°'i-�s·.a�re� t�.8-t;_ 

1. At :ieast __ .days.before lhe fin�! ,�ta.tu� conr���-� .. e�ch P.!rty .. wiil :p(QVi��- �JI '?i.t:>�r.
p�rli�s ·with :� fisf contair:iJng: a. one ·parag·raph: .e>(planatiort .of :e·ach proposed "rnotioif 

in 
. !imine; f;,�ctt, on� p���graplj -��pfa�_a{icm.rl'.llJ�.t:id�ntify \t1Et�Ub�tance .c;>f·a sin_gle;proposed· 
·motion in limine· and the ·Ejrourtds faf.the proposed.rnotion..

· · 

2: T�e p,_��- t_he�����r�ID:im��t ;arrd co.nf�r. ,i���r in per:son or .. vfa;·ieieconfereiice;:or. 
vide�conference;_. concerniii'g ·an ptopos�d .mo�ori�-!" l,i_mi��,;- tn !t.h�t.me_et \ar:id .. CQ!'lf�� • .:t�.e 
pa!1ies will d_e_t�rmine;: 

a. Wh�thef" �e paffie� :��n ,S_tiP.�la,t�· tg �-"Y. .9J th�. pr9�s�c
f

mo!i�!"1$:.. 1ntie J��rti�s �0

slip.ulate� they may:fite. a· stipulation and:·proposed :order witti the:�bu_rt 

1>.. ��,!i�!?�ny• of��- proP.Q§�d .motions �an be t,riefec{ ·a!"ld subni1tte"d; by m·earrs: of• a 
�h��]�i�t sta�e�enfof. ,s·su�s ... F.�t�!¥!1�h ·flig.ti����hi�ti .�.o :t?�,.���r�.���d. �Y � -�hprt, 
j�iri!:st�te.m�nt�f j�sy��: :·� _s_f'!-�!1 ·joi.ht statem�ot:of. issues:must: oif filechvith· theJ�oiirt; 
10:.��°y�· !P.rj�r-:t_9 ·,,��- ij��I_" �_t�1u�;·c<m_f�r�,:t�! !;�ch �!�-�;� pO�!�m Q( :th,! :�:6ort: jQl�t: 
statement of :is�ues· may. not:ext:eed: three pages� The_'partles will' rrj��t �-!1�.: c��.te.r �9:
�gr��· 9�---�� ��Je �.nc:L�anoer. for-"ex_cha11giog th,,·partie.s� re�pedive· p,ortions ·of-the
sh6rt )joint .statement. of issue� ��ij th'e; p'f9�s�· Jq(fi!ing .�b� ·.�hc;,,:t: Jc;>.inf �,�_tem�_nj. tjf; 
1�su�s .. 

:3... AU' prtji;io_s��t hiotJ�ra�: irt II'!'in�;tt,at'. ���.n�t:eiffie.rJh� :_subj�c;t of.-a stipuhd100 or·briefed via: 
a;stiorl)>int statement- ofissues will b'e1 briefed iind"file� 'in: �cco_r��-"� i�!th t�e: Cafifor�i�: 
ij���� 9f QQ�i:( �l'.'�M�e ·�Q�'.!\1'"!9�.!e�:.�UP.��(o.r Coud:f<�.te�: 

. LACIV 07S'(new) 
L.ASC App�d 941.11 
Far Optional Use·:·· 

.f-. •. . 
Pa�1!Jf2 

.,•? 

. � ..h· 
• . . ,

" 
.··: 
.� ��-

, ..:f: _,. 
··:

... 
,; 

,. 
.. 
. .

;,:: .

... 
� ·: 
; .. ·. ' 

.. 

��-
·.-... 
, . . ,
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, ... 

Th.e foliowin� parties·stapulate:. 

Date: 

(TYPE OR PRINT N�ll.1E)" 
Date: 

(TYPE OR PRINT NAME): 
Date: 

,, (TYPE OR PRINT ff!\ME) 
Date: 

(TYf_E 9� P�IN"f �M.E)

Date: 

Date: 
(TY.�E ()R PRINT NAME). 

(TYPE ORPRINT NAM�) 
Date: 

TfiE;·COiJRT SO OR.DERS. 

Date: 

.... ··-. - ............... ; ... . 
"' 

.... 
,. 

(ATIORNEV FOR PLAINTIFF)' 

,. 

(A TTORN!:Y; fOR DEFENDANT) 

> 

·(ATIORNEV FQR DEFENDANT)

,. 

(ATIORNEV FOR DEFENDANT) 

, 

(ATTORNEY FOR 

> 

(ATTQRN�.Y. FOft 

>.· 
(ATTORNEY. FO� 

.JUDICIAL OFFICER 

LACIV 075 (new) 
I.ASC Appi'Dved 04/11 STIPULATION. ANO OR�E� - MOTIONS !N LIMINE· Page2oi2. 

,.: 
' ' 

.f . 

.. . �. .. '. 
��� 
,. 

u.:-
[\ 
( 
f_; � ....� . • ..
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DECLARATION OF LEE S. BRENNER 
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KELLEY DRYE & WARREN LLP  
Lee S. Brenner (State Bar No. 180235) 
lbrenner@kelleydrye.com 
Ken D. Kronstadt (State Bar No. 259996) 
kkronstadt@kelleydrye.com 
10100 Santa Monica Boulevard, 23rd Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90067-4008 
Telephone: (310) 712-6100 
Facsimile: (310) 712-6199 
 
Jeffrey Jacobson (pro hac vice to be filed) 
jjacobson@kelleydrye.com 
Glenn T. Graham (pro hac vice to be filed) 
ggraham@kelleydrye.com 
One Jefferson Road, 2nd Floor 
Parsippany, NJ 07054 
 
Attorneys for Defendant 
Jeunesse, LLC 
 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA, WESTERN DIVISION 

   MEI LIN TSAI, an individual; ALYSSIA 
HOGUE, an individual, 
 
   Plaintiffs, 
 
                          v. 
 
 
JEUNESSE, LLC, a Florida limited 
liability company; JEUNESSE, INC., a 
Florida Corporation; KIM HUI, an 
individual; RANDY RAY aka OGALE 
RAY, an individual; WENDY R. LEWIS, 
an individual; JASON CARAMINS, an 
individual; SCOTT A. LEWIS, an 
individual; and DOES 1-100, 

 

 Defendants. 

 Case No.  
 
DECLARATION OF LEE S. 
BRENNER IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT JEUNESSE LLC’S 
NOTICE OF REMOVAL OF 
ACTION 
 
[Notice of Removal, Rule 7.1 Disclosure 
Statement And Notice Of Interested 
Parties Filed Concurrently Herewith] 
 
Action Filed: December 30, 2016 
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 732477 1 
DECLARATION OF LEE S. BRENNER 

 

1 

2 

3 

4 
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6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

I, Lee S. Brenner, declare as follows: 

1. I am an attorney duly admitted to practice before this Court.  I am a 

partner of Kelley Drye & Warren LLP (the “Firm”), attorneys of record for 

Defendant Jeunesse, LLC (“Jeunesse”).  I submit this declaration in support of 

Jeunesse’s Notice of Removal of Action (the “Notice”).  I have personal knowledge 

of the facts set forth herein, except to those stated on information and belief and, as 

to those, I am informed and believe them to be true.  If called as a witness, I could 

and would competently testify to the matters stated herein. 

2. On or about December 30, 2016, Plaintiffs Mei Lin Tasi and Alyssia 

Hogue (“Plaintiffs”) filed a lawsuit against Jeunesse, Kim Hui, Randy Ray aka 

Ogale Ray, Wendy R. Lewis, Jason Caramanis (erroneously sued as “Jason 

Caramins”), Scott A. Lewis and Does 1-100 (collectively, “Defendants”), styled as 

Mei Lin Tsai and Alyssia Hogue v. Jeunesse, LLC, et al., Case No. BC645192 in the 

Superior Court for the State of California, County of Los Angeles, Central District 

(the “State Court Action”).  A true and correct copy of Plaintiff’s Summons and 

Complaint in the State Court Action is attached to the Notice of Removal as Exhibit 

A. 

3. Plaintiffs served the Summons and Complaint on Jeunesse on or about 

January 5, 2017.   

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California and 

the United States that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed January 10, 2017 at Los Angeles, California. 

      By: /s/ Lee S. Brenner  

       Lee S. Brenner 
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1 KELLEY DRYE & WARREN LLP 
Lee S. Brenner (State Bar No. 180235) 

2 lbrenner(@,kelleydrxe.com 
Ken D. Kronstadt (_�tate Bar No. 259996) 

3 kkronstadt@kelleydrye.com 
10100 Santa Moruca Boulevard, 23 rd Floor 

4 Los Angeles, CA 90067-4008 
Telephone: (310) 712-6100 

5 Facsimile: (310) 712-6199 

6 Jeffrey Jacobson (Rro hac vice to be.filed) 
jjacobson@,kelleymye.com 

7 Glenn T. Graham (pro hac vice to be.filed) 
ggraham@kelleydrye.com 

8 One Jefferson Road, 2nd Floor 
Parsippany, NJ 07054 

Attorneys for Defendant 
10 Jeunesse, LLC 

11 

12 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA, SOUTHERN DIVISION 

13 MEI LIN TSAI, an individual; AL YSSIA . Case No. 
HOGUE, an individual, 

14 

15 

16 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

17 JEUNESSE, LLC, a Florida limited 
liability company; JEUNESSE, INC., a 

18 Florida Corporation; KIM HUI, an 
individual; RANDY RAY aka OGALE 

19 RAY, an individual; WENDY R. LEWIS, 
an individual; JASON CARAMINS, an 

20 individual; SCOTT A. LEWIS, an 
individual; and DOES 1-100, 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Defendants. 

732485 

PROOF OF SERVICE RE 
JEUNESSE LLC'S NOTICE OF 
REMOVAL OF ACTION 

Action Filed: December 30, 2016 

PROOF OF SERVICE RE JEUNESSE LLC'S NOTICE OF REMOVAL OF ACTION 
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1 PROOF OF SERVICE 

2 STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

3 At the time of service, I was over 18 years of age and not a party to this 
action. I am emP.loyed in the County of Los Angeles, State of California. My 

4 business address is 10100 Santa Monica Boulevard, Twenty-Third Floor, Los 
Angeles, California 90067-4008. 

5 

. On January 10, 2017, I served a true copies of the foregoing documents
6 Entitled 

7 l!I BY HAND: I P.laced a true and correct copy thereof in a sealed envelope and 
instructed First Legal Support Services to hand deliver said envelope to the address 

8 noted below: 

9 1. CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET

10 2. DEFENDANT JEUNESSE, LLC'S NOTICE OF REMOVAL

11 3. DEFENDANT JEUNESSE, LLC'S RULE 7.1 DISCLOSURE
STATEMENT AND NOTICE OF INTERESTED PARTIES 

12 
4. DECLARATION OF LEE S. BRENNER IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT

13 JEUNESSE LLC'S NOTICE OF REMOVAL OF ACTION 

14 on the interested parties in this action as follows: 

15 Blake J. Lindemann, Esq. 
Po Satia Waghalter, Esg_, 

16 LINDEMANN LAW FIRM, APC 
433 N. Camnden Drive, 4th Floor 

17 Beverly Hills,CA 90210 
Teleohone: (310) 279-5269 

18 

blake@lawbl.com 

l!I BY HAND: I placed a true and correct copy thereof in a sealed envelope and 
19 instructed First Legal Support Services to hand deliver said envelope to the address 

noted above. 
20 

l!I FEDERAL: I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the 
21 United States of America that the foregoing is true and correct and that I am 

employed in the office of a member of the bar of this Court at whose direction the 
22 service was made. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

732485 

Executed on January 10, 2017, at Los Angeles, California. 

PROOF OF SERVICE 
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